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Music legend and Nepali recording
artist pioneer Tara Devi dies at age
61

Special Report:
Photo: SUBEL BHANDARI

Talking Nepal post 1 Feb. 05
A special interview feature with Kul Chandra
Gautam (Assistant Secretary-General of
the United Nations and Deputy Executive
Director of UNICEF), leading Advocate and
lobbyist Dinesh Tripathi and Bharat Shakya
(Chairman, Kathmandu Valley FM Broadcaster’s Forum) to discuss the the situation
of Nepal since King Gyanendra seized
absolute control of the country on 1 Feb.
05.

Little Buddha
The story of Ram Bahadur Bomjom

The 17-year-old “buddha reincarnate" from Nepal has made news headlines across
the World in BBC to an upcoming issue of GQ. This special report from Bara, the
site of Ram Bahadur's meditation, is a special report on the developing story.

/fhdfu{df dfcf]jfbLsf] v'Nnf ;}Go ultljlw
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PstkmL{ rf/dlxg] o'4lj/fd e+u ePnuQ} cj /fhwfgL
/ zx/df cfqmd0fsf >[+vnf ltj| kfg]{ 3f]if0ff u/]sf
dfcf]jfbLx? ToxL /0fgLlts p4]Zo xfl;n ug{sf nflu
/fhdfu{nfO k[i7e"ld jgfPsf] jtfpF5g\ .

Photo: ANUSHIL SHRESTHA

;/sf/L ;'/IffsdL{n] j'6 jhfg]{ k"j{klZrd dx]Gb| /fhdfu{df
clxn] dfcf]jfbL ;]gfx? k/]8 v]Ng yfn]sf 5g\ . /fhdfu{df
7fpFlkR5] ;]gf / ;z:q k|x/Lsf Jof/]s ePklg ToxL ljrdf
dfcf]jfbL ;]gfx? xltof/;lxt 9'Ss;Fu ;}Go ultljlw ul//
x]sf 5g\ .
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Moktan Digital
Studio
For all your professional Digital
Video Services:
Birthdays and Sweet 16s
Weddings
Music Videos
Editing
Replication of VCDs or DVDs

With 14 years of experience in London,
Belgium,
Brunei and New York, you know you
can't go wrong with
Shambhu Moktan (Tamang) video services!
Ph: 917.930.2336
Email: moktandigital@yahoo.com
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Hi,
It's deja vu in Kathmandu. The last few days have
been some of the most ridiculous days in the city in
recent times. In fact, the last time I recall anything
like this happening, it was just about a year ago
on 1 Feb. 2005. The King was just taking over the
country, and by that I don’t just around that time, but
literally while his speech was being broadcast on
state TV, when this ridicule was played the first time.
Back then many said “for better or for worse,” but
now it’s quite clear how that move turned out.
Not only did the King do it (shut down phone lines,
arrest leaders and activists and ban public assembly
and rallies) once last year, but he had the audacity
to repeat it again. Or try his damnedest best to at
least. What is wrong with him? What is wrong with
the people working for him? How much will this
government and King make the people of Nepal
suffer? It seems he wants to do everything but deal
with reality. For the King, this is quite pathetic. For
Nepalis, very unfortunate.
Suresh Shrestha,
Kathmandu.
Hi,
Something really needs to be done about the
situation of Nepal. Why isn’t there enough pressure
of EU, UN, US and other international communities
on the King of Nepal to back down and look for
peaceful and meaningful means of bringing things
as close to normal as possible in the country? I have
read some comments on the situation by people
like Secretary General Kofi Anan, but what has been
done in terms of action to ensure the King and his
government doesn’t continue this outrageous way
of rule, one that defies and violates law and constitution? How can the world just sit back and comment
but not do anything concrete? Sure we don’t have
oil or extreme political importance to the US or EU,
but do the government of these countries stand for
human rights or just self-centered interests?
Sandhya Kumari,
US.

Hello,
When my parents called me up and asked
me about my safety situation and behavior,
I was surprised to find them panicking out
of the blue until they explained they read an
article on Nepalnews.com. I couldn’t believe
that the “intellectuals” of Nepali society had
so easily made up their minds about what
Nepali students are like in the US. And
it was even worse that Nepalnews.com
spun the issues into a totally new direction.
Thanks Kashish for clearing out the issue
with your rejoinder. People in Nepal imagine
that our lives here is like the movies, they
don’t think about our college deadlines and
work schedules. Maybe Nepali Aawaz can
do more stories about the lives of Nepali
students in the US so that these wrong
impressions about us don’t linger. Your
paper’s last feature called Weekend In The
Life of Nepali Students was great.
Nepali Student,
North Carolina.
Hi,
I am writing to quickly thank the Nepali
Aawaz team for doing a splendid job by
producing the first decent paper in the
US that has provided good content and
managed to be consistent in its publication.
Congratulations also to the Shabda team
in Toronto for publishing a youth magazine
there. It's so wonderful to see something
like this flourishing abroad.
Samiti Pandey
US.
Dear Nepali Aawaz team,
I am a huge fan of Nima Rumba and what a
delight it was to see his pin-up in your last
issue. I used to enjoy the pin-ups in your
older issues too, Santana and Avril Lavigne
were the ones I liked the most. Thanks for
giving me nice stuff to fill up my walls with.
Oh, Robin's pin-up was fantastic too. I look
forward to more of those in the coming
issues.
Prabal B.
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;fOk|;df g]kfnL sfo{qmd

w/fg pT;jdf ;fF:s[lts /f}gs

;fO{k|;af6 ;l/tf >]i7

cfk\mgf] b]zsf] af/]df hfgsf/L u/fpg]
qmddf g]kfnLx?sf tkm{af6 cd/ ;'Aaf /
ljsf; >]i7sf] ;+of]hgdf clezfg /fO{,
>L/fd k/fh'nL, CifL yfkf, zf]ef /fO{,
b'uf{ k'g, nId0f cof{n, /d]z >]i7 /
dgf]h /~hLtsf/sf] ljeLGg k|:t'lt /x]sf]
lyof] . ;f] cj;/df g]kfnL ljBfyL{ k]df
nfdfn] g[To k|:t't u/]sL lyO{g . tLg
306f eGbf a9Lsf] ;f] sfo{qmddf Ps
b]zsf ljBfyL{x?n] cfk\mgf] k|:t'ltsf nfuL
Ps 306f kfPsf lyP .

Photo: ANUSHIL SHRESTHA

;fO{k|;sf] cd]l/sg sn]hn] x/]s jif{ em}
o; jif{ klg ut dlxgf ljleGg b]zx?af6
cfPsf ljBfyL{x?sf] k|:t'lt /x]sf] ;f:s[lts
sfo{qmd cfof]hgf u/]sf] 5 .
;f] sfo{qmddf ;fO{k|;df /x]sf g]kfnL
ljBfyL{x?sf] ;lqmo ;xefuLtf /x\
of] . Plzofsf] g]kfn, ef/t / rLgsf
laBfyL{x?sf] k|:t'lt /x]sf] ;f] cfof]hgfdf
g]kfnL laBfyL{x?n] g]kfnL ;+:s[lt;+u} g]kfnL
x:tsnf, g]kfnL vfgf, g]kfnsf ko{6sLo
If]qsf] af/]df k|b{zgL ;+u} hfgsf/L u/
fPsf lyP .

w/fgjf;Lx? clxn] hflto klxrfg ;lxtsf]
;f:s[lts pT;jsf] /f}gs ;+u} /dfO{ /
x]sf5g . k'jf{~rns} ;fF:s[lts ;x/sf]
?kdf /x]sf] w/fgdf clxn] df}lns hflto
;+:s[lts ;fu/ pln{of] .
w/fgnfO{ b]zs} cfw'lgs / km]zg]jn
;x/sf] ?kdf lrlgG5 . aflx/af6 x]bf{
oxfFsf o'jfx?nfO{ lab]zL klx/g / ;+uLtn]
ufFh]sf] b]vLG5 t/ cfk\mgf] df}lns ;F:s[lt
/ uLt ;+uLtx? k|lt dl/d]6\g]x?sf] klg
oxfF sdL 5}g eGg] s'/f w/fg pT;jn]
b]vfPsf] 5 .
tLg lbg] w/fg pT;j @)^@ nfO{ w/fg
jf;Ln] g]kfnL df}lns / hftLo ;fF:s[lts
pT;jsf] ?kdf dgfP . k|fo h;f] e8\lsnf
klx/gsf km]zg zf] / 8fG; kf6L{x? x'g]
;x/sf] ?kdf kl/rLt w/fg df}lns ;fF:
s[lts ljljwtfn] el/k'0f{ ;x/ ePsf] o;
pT;jn] k|df0fLt u/]sf] 5 . pT;jsf]
d~rdf hflto ;fF:s[lts klx/g k|b{zgL,
hftLo g[To tyf emfFsLx?sf] k|b{zgL /
df}lns nf]s bf]xf]/Lsf sfo{qmd k|:t't eP
.
laxLaf/ ;fFem pT;jsf] d~rdf hflto
klx/g ;lxtf /fO{, lnDa', du/, tfdfª,
z]kf{, ofVvf, ;'g'jf/, td' nufotsf hft
hftLx?n] cfk\mgf] hflto g[To k|:t't u/]
. aRrf b]vL, a'9f a'9L / o'jf o'jtLx?
;d]t hftLo klx/gdf ;lhP/ wfg /
r08L gfr], x'/f{ / dfg] gfr gfr] . ls/
fFt ofSy'ª r'Dn'ª, ls/fFt /fO{ ofof]Svf,
;'g'jf/ ;]jf ;dfh, ls/fFt ofSvf 5'Ddf,
g]kfn tfdfª 3\b'ª ;+3, g]kfn du/ ;+3,
g]kfn z]kf{ ;+3, td' 5f]+emwLsf ;'g;/L
lhNnf ;ldltn] hflto emfFsL k|b{zg u/]sf
lyP . eg] laxLaf/ /ftL pT;j :ynsf]
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¥ofDkdf df]8nx?n] nf]s ;+uLtsf] ;fydf
hflto klx/g k|b{zg ub}{ Sof6\js u/]
.
;df/f]xdf w/fg pT;j d'n cfof]hs
;ldltsf ;+of]hs tyf 306f3/ lgdf{0f
tyf cg'udg ;ldltsf ;+of]hs, k'j{ gu/
k|d'v dgf]h s'df/ d]ofª\af] w/fg hg
;xeflutfsf nfuL dfq geP/ df}lns
hflto ;fF:s[lts klxrfgsf nfuL ;d]t
cu|0fL gu/ ePsf] atfpg'eof] . æw/
fgjf;Lx? hlt cfk\mgf] 7fFpsf] lasf;
lgdf{0f ug{ cfkm} dl/d]6\5g TotL g} cfk\
mgf] ;fF:s[lt, uLt, ;+uLt / g[To k|lt ;r]t
/ ;dlk{t 5g .Æ
pT;jsf] csf]{ cfsif{0fsf] ?kdf w/fg
/ cf;kf;sf ko{6sLo :ynx?sf] t:jL/
k|b{zgL /x]sf] 5 . kqsf/x? 8Da/s[i0f
>]i7, ofqf y'n'ª, df]h]z /fO{, /fh]z
zfSo, lai0f' a/fn cfbLn] lvr]sf kfFr
bh{g t:jL/x?sf] k|b{zgL w/fg 306f3/sf]
k|fª\u0fdf /fvLPsf] 5 .
pT;jsf cj;/df laxLaf/ g} cGt/ laBfno
:tl/o jfn g[To k|ltof]uLtf ;DkGg ePsf]
lyof] . h;df O{y; af]l8{ª :s'n k|yd,
;]06 hf];]km af]l8{ª bf];|f] / 1fgf]bo af]l8{ª
:s'n t];|f] ePsf lyP eg] ln6Ln x6{ /
ljhok'/ af]8L{ªn] ;fGtGjf k'/:sf/ k|fKt
u/]sf lyP . pT;jsf] clGtd lbgz'qmaf/
gfO{ dnfO{ s]xL rflxb}g rnlrqsf] k|b{zg
ul/g] sfo{qmd /x]sf] 5 .
w/fg gu/ kflnsf, 306f3/ lgdf{0f tyf
cg'udg ;ldltsf] cfof]hgf, 6'jf]u{ ljo/sf]
k|fof]hg tyf lxdfnog a}+ssf] ;x k|fof]hg
/x]sf] w/fg pT;jsf] k|j4{s g]kfn ko{6g
jf]8{ /x]sf] lyof] .
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slj >j0f d'sf?Ësf] Psn slj uf]i7L

REPORT

cfgGb sf]O/fnf
ædfG5]l;t l/;fPsf r/fx? o'4/t ;}lgsem}
lutsf] jGb's jf]s]/ lx8], q'm4 lu4e}mÆ
cgfd o'4Æsljtf jfrg ug]{ qmddf ulDe/
jg]sf cfˆgf >f]tfnfO{ nuftf/ # 306f
Ps} :yfgdf ;|:6fslj tyf lutsf/ >j0f
d'sf?Ën] df3 * ut] zlgjf/ w/fgdf
Psn sljtf jfrg k|:t't u/] .
Photo: ANAND KOIRALA

lsg x/fp5 – uuN;, lsg x/fp5 – l;qmL,
lsg x/fp5 – v's'/L, l;/fgLsf] l;u|]6 /
sljtfsf] 8fo/L, ltd|f] 5f]/f]n] dnfO{ dfg{
vf]lh/x]5 . ;Demfpg' – æ5f]/fnfO{ ;Demfpg'
eGg] sljtf jfrg k|Zrft w/fg lgjf;L
Ps k"j{ j]nfotL SofK6]gn] cfˆgf lgs6df
j;]sf ;fyLnfO{ sljtf cYof{pb} pgn]
egL xfn] xfd|f] 5f]/f5f]/L ;fFRr} lju|LPsf
5g . slj d'sf?Ën] sf7df08f} cf]xf]/
bf]xf]/ ug]{ cfˆgf] jf6f] rt/f ef]hk'/sf]
e/Lof h:t} b]v]sf k|of]ujfbL slj df]xg
sf]O/fnfsf] kf]6«]6 sljtf ædf]xg sf]O/

k"jf{~rnsf sljtf kf/vL dfem cfˆgf]
t];|f] Psn k|:t'tL u/]sf x'g .

fnfÆ / ls:g] ;'gfpb} bz{s Psf]xf]¥ofpy]
eg] lj;] gurL{sf] aofg ;'gfpg' cl3g}
em08} # bh{g sljtf tyf lut jfrg
u/]sf] bz{sn] kQ} kfPgg\ . k|yd k6s
sf7df08f} l:yt u'?s'ndf tyf bf];|f] sfe|]
6fOD;sf] cfof]hgfdf sfe|]df Psn sljtf
jfrg ul/;s]sf d'sf?Ën] klxnf] k6s

ld:6/ P08 ld; k"jf{~rn

cfgGb sf]O/fnf

k"jf{~rnsf bds, wgs'6f, lj/f6gu/ /
O6x/Lsf slj sjloqL nufotsf w/fgsf
sljtf tyf lut kf/vLx? klxnf] k6s
!)) ?k}ofsf] l6s6 sf6]/ em08} #))
sf] ;+Vofdf pkl:yt eO d'sf?Ësf] :
j/df /dfPsf lyP . h:sf] cfof]hgf :
yflgo cf}hf/ ;fKtflxsn] u/]sf] lyof] .
slj d'sf?Ën] æz'Ns lt/]/ sljtf ;'Gg]
;|f]tf d]/f cd"No ;xof]uL x'g eg] .
d'sf?Ë pkl:yltnfO{ b]v]/ d]/f] k|:t'tLn]
tkfO{x?nfO{ ;Gt'i6 kfg'{ d]/f] p2]Zo xf]
eGb} lyP Æ . >j0f s'ln{Pgg, dlng :
j/ / uDeL/} d'b|fdf Oltxf;nfO{ lwsfb}{
s'ln{Psf lj;] gurL{sf] jofg pgn] jfrg
u/]kl5 >f]tfsf] tfnL u8u8fx6 ;'g]/
wGojfb lbb} d':s'/fP . slj s[i0f e'if0f
jnn] hgtfsf] cfjfh / :kGbgnfO{ x'g]

slj d'Nojfg x'G5 . w]/} sljn] csljtf
n]v]sfn] g} sljtf nf]slk|o jGg g;s]sf]
jnsf] egfO{ lyof] .
sfo{qmddf k|d'v cltly jl/i7 slj s[i0f
e'if0f jn, slj ljj; kf]v/]n / dg'
dGh'nn] >j0f d'sf?Ësf sljtf b]z
vf]Hb} hfFbf, k|Tofudg / k'mnsf] syf tyf
slj pk]Gb| ;'Jjfn] æcl3 h:tf] dÆ jfrg
u/]/ ;xof]u u/]sf lyP .
Psn k|:t'tL qmddf slj tyf lutsf/
d'sf?Ën] lj;] gurL{sf] jofg, cfˆg} b]z
;Fu, dfemLufpsf] xNnf, k'/fgf] dfgL;,
pTvgg, kqsf/, hf8f], ls:g], k|f]= zdf{
k|lt, x/fPsf] ;"o{, lbbL lsg Tof] rGb|df
jfrg ubf{ bz{s :tJw ePsf lyP .

Lhochhar celebration in NY

Photo: ANAND KOIRALA

xsbf/ ePsf x'g . kf}8L v]Ng', df]8lnË
ug'{, ;+lut ;'Gg' / c;n ldqsf] vf]hL
ug]{ ?rL jf]s]sf ho xfn Hardware
In Diploma sf ljBfyL{ x'g . "The Look
2002"
sG6]:6df ;xefuL jg]sf ho
$ jif{ kl5 ¥ofkdf pq]/ ld=k"jf{~rn
ePsf]df d]/f lxt};L ;fyLx? d's]z zdf{,
/fh]Gb| yklnof, 1fg' k|;fO{ / lbIff zdf{
k|lt cfef/L 5' eG5g . æ;fyLx?s} k|]/0ffn]
d of] If]qdf cfPsf] x' pgL eG5g .Æ

k"jf{~rnsf !& hgf k|lt:kwL{nfO{ pl5Gb}
lj/f6gu/sf @) jlif{o ho zdf{n] ut
hgj/L Psdf cfof]lht æk"jf{~rn ;'k/
df]8n sG6]i6 @))^Æ sf] pkfwL xft
kf/]sf 5g\ . l6= P;= g]kfn sf7df08f}sf]
cfof]hgfdf lj/f6gu/sf] tf]lb ejgdf ul/
Psf] ;'k/ df]8n @))^ sf pkfwL ljh]tf
zdf{n] nfu' kbfy{nfO{ b]zjf6 lgd'{n
ug'{k/]df tkfO{sf] e"ldsf s:tf] x'g]5
eGg] lg0ff{osd08nLsf] k|ZgnfO{ hgr]tgf
hufpg] / nfu" kbfy{ pTkfbg ug]{ jf
k}mnfpg]sf] d"n h/f klxNofO{ lgoGq0f u5'{
eGg] pQ/ kmsf{P kl5 pgL ;f] pkfwLsf
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To;}u/L ;f]xL k|ltof]lutfdf k'?iftk{m
;'lbk e08f/L km:6 /g/ ck, ls;' zdf{
;]s]08 /g/ ck, tyf ;Gtf]if zfx, jfn
s'df/ lnDj' / ;';fGt sf]O/fnf qmdzM
ld= 6\ofn]G6, ld= Sof6js d]n, / ld=
kmf]6f]h]lgs ePsf lyP . eg] k|ltof]lutfsf]
ld= k"jf{~rndf lj/f6gu/sL @) jlif{of
/]D;f jf:tf]nf eO{g . cfˆgf !@ hgfk|lt:
kwL{ df]8nx?nfO{ pl5Gb} sljtf k/fh'nL
km:6 /g/ ck, tyf ddtf k|wfg ;]s]08
/g/ ck eO{g . ljdn]z clwsf/Lsf] Psn
sf]/Lof]u|fkmLdf ;+rfnLt k"jf{~rn ;'k/
df]8n sG6]:6df lj/f6gu/ nufot w/fg,
O6x/L / /fhlj/fhsf sl/j #) hgf d]n
lkmd]n df]8n ;xdfuL /x]sf lyP .

Lochhar (Losar) is the New Years
celebration for many ethnic groups in
Nepal and is celebrated based on the
Lunar calendar. For the Gurungs, it
falls on the 15th of the Nepali month
Poush. This celebration on 7 Jan. 06

is just one of the many taking place
in Gurung and Tamang communities
across the world. A Lhochhar party was
also held on the same day in Sydney
and the following day in Melbourne.
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/fhdfu{df dfcf]jfbLsf] v'Nnf ;}Go ultljlw

Photo: RAMESHWOR BOHARA

b]zsf] ;a}eGbf nfdf] Psdfq /fli6«o /fhdfu{ k"j{–klZrd dx]Gb| /fhdfu{df dfcf]jfbL ;]gfsf v'Nnf
;}Go ultljwL eO/x]sf 5g\ . t/, ;/sf/sf ;'/Iff lgsfox? ;a} yfxf kfO kfO klg æc1ftÆjg]/
r'krfk /xg jfWo 5g\ .
/fd]Zj/ af]x/f, g]kfnuGhdf

A Maoist soldier on duty during the Maoists' blocking of this highway in Nepalgunj after the end of their ceasefire early this year.

;/sf/L ;'/IffsdL{n] j'6 jhfg]{ k"j{klZrd
dx]Gb| /fhdfu{df clxn] dfcf]jfbL ;]gfx?
k/]8 v]Ng yfn]sf 5g\ . /fhdfu{df
7fpFlkR5] ;]gf / ;z:q k|x/Lsf Jof/]s
ePklg ToxL ljrdf dfcf]jfbL ;]gfx?
xltof/;lxt 9'Ss;Fu ;}Go ultljlw ul//
x]sf 5g\ .
PstkmL{ rf/dlxg] o'4lj/fd e+u ePnuQ}
cj /fhwfgL / zx/df cfqmd0fsf >[+vnf
ltj| kfg]{ 3f]if0ff u/]sf dfcf]jfbLx? ToxL
/0fgLlts p4]Zo xfl;n ug{sf nflu /
fhdfu{nfO k[i7e"ld jgfPsf] jtfpF5g\ .
dfcf]jfbL ;|f]tsf egfOdf, o;kfln pgLx?sf]
jblnPsf] o'4 /0fgLlt /fhwfgL / zx/
df cfqmd0fsf nflu xf] . kl5Nnf lbgdf
/fhwfgL sf7df8f}+sf] yfgsf]6, g]kfnuGh,
wgu9L, kf]v/f, dx]Gb|gu/ nufotsf :
yfgdf pgLx?n] z'? u/]sf] cfqmd0fn] klg
o;nfO k'li6 u5{ . dfcf]jfbLsf s]lGb|o
;b:o cf/;L rf}w/Ls} egfOdf, cjsf]
l;+uf] o'4 zx/s]lGb|t x'g]5 . dfcf]jfbLsf
k"j{ s]lGb|o ;b:o Pjd\ jfFs]–jlb{ofsf
OGrfh{ cys t Tof] /0fgLltsf] sfo{?k
z'? eO;s]sf] ;d]t jtfpF5g\ .
klZrd g]kfndf dfcf]jfbLsf nflu /fhdfu{
;a}eGbf pko'St o'4ynf] jGg] u/]sf] 5 .
ljt]sf] jif{ pgLx?n] oxL /fhdfu{df ;]gf
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/ ;z:q k|x/LnfO 7"nf] wSsf lb+b} s}of}+sf]
Hofg lnP / 7"nf] ;+Vofdf xltof/ klg
sJhf u/] . t/ o;kfln /fhdfu{ sJhf
u/]klg o;vfn] 36gf ePsf 5}gg\ . sf/0f
utjif{sf 36gfjf6 kf7 l;s]/ ;'/IffsdL{
Jof/]sjflx/ lgl:sPsf 5}gg\ . ToxL eP/
dfcf]jfbLx? /fhdfu{nfO cfwf/e"ld jgfO
glhs}sf] zx/df leif0f cfqmd0f ug]{ tof/
Ldf b]lvG5g\ . To;}sf] ;+s]t x'g;S5,
klZrd g]kfndf /fhdfu{ 5]pdf j9]sf]
dfcf]jfbL ;]gfsf] kmf}hL ;lqmotf .
sf]xnk'/l:yt ;]gf / ;z:q k|x/Lsf
Jof/]sjf6 d'lZsnn] #@ lsnf]ld6/ 6f9f
;]gfs} csf]{ Jof/]s 5 . k"j{klZrd dx]Gb|
/fhdfu{df kg]{ oxL ljrsf] efu ut @%
k';sf] lbge/ dfcf]jfbL ;]gfsf] lgoGq0fdf
lyof] . /fhdfu{df dfcf]jfbL ;]gf 5\ofK5\
ofKtL lyP . ;8sdf 9'+uf / sf7sf]
y'k|f] /fvL æa}l/o/Æ;Dd jgfOPsf] lyof] /
5]j}df xltof/wf/Lx? ;j{;fwf/0f / ;jf/L
;fwg jGb u/fpFb} lyP .
jlb{of afF;u9Ldf pgLx?sf] hg;ef
cfof]hgf ul/Psf] lyof] . ToxL sfo{qmdsf]
;'/Iffsf nflu 7"nf] ;+Vofdf dfcf]jfbL ;]gf
kl/rfng ul/Psf] lyof] . sf]xnk'/ /
/Defk'/df /x]sf ;'/Iff SofDksf ljrdf
v'Nnf ;}Go ultljlw ubf{ klg pgLx? 9'Ss
b]lvGy] . zfxL ;]gf cfpg;Sg] vt/fn]

sfo{qmd:yneGbf !) lsnf]ld6/ j/k/;Dd
pgLx?n] cfkm\gf ;]gf t}gfy u/]sf lyP .
dfcf]jfbL afFs]–jlb{ofsf OGrfh{ cyss}
egfOdf, pgLx? o;/L g} /fhdfu{ sJhf
u/L zx/ / /fhdfu{ sJhf ug]{ tof/
Ldf 5g\ . ToxL eP/ @% k'; lbge/
pgLx?n] /fhdfu{ sJhf ubf{ klg ;/sf/L
;'/Iff lgsfon] s'g} k|ltlqmof b]vfPgg\ .
dfcf]jfbLn] /fhdfu{ g} sJhf u/L sfo{qmd
u/]sf] hfgsf/L ;]gfn] klxNo} kfPsf] lyof]
. :yndfu{jf6 klg ToxfF;Dd ;]gf k'Ug
;Sof] . t/ ;]gfn] Tof] hf]lvd df]Ng
grfx]sf] b]lvof] .
j? Pp6f ;}lgs x]lnsK6/ cfO sfo{qmd
:yn j/k/ / ;8s cj?4 u/]sf 7fpFdf
rf/kfFr kmGsf nufof] . e]nf ePsf
;j{;fwf/0f cft+lst eO efUg yfn] . t/
;]gfn] xjfO cfqmd0f eg] u/]g . x]lnsK6/
cfpgn] dfcf]jfbLsf s]xL sfo{qmd eg]
k|efljt eP . p;s} egfOdf, jfF;u9L
jhf/df b'O6f lj|u]8sf] ;}Gok|bz{g u/fpFg]
/ s]lGb|o g]tfn] ;Daf]wg ug]{ sfo{qmd
x'g ;s]g . dfcf]jfbL ;|f]tsf egfOdf,
cfqmd0fsf nflu oxfFjf6 ;}Go6f]nL s]lGb|s[t
x'g] sfo{qmd /x]sf] lyof] . pgLx? l56} s'g}
7"n} cfqmd0f ug]{ of]hgfdf b]lvGy], oxfFsf]
;}Go tof/L x]bf{ . lbge/ g} xltof/wf/L
dfcf]jfbL ;]gf /fhdfu{ sJhf u/L j:g'nfO

vfln k|bz{g dfq} 7fGg ;lsGg .
zx/glhs} cfPsf dfcf]jfbLx? /fhdfu{
klg cfkm\gf] sJhfdf ePsf] b]vfpg vf]lh/
x]sf lyP . o:tf] b]Vbf klg ;]gf ToxfF hfg
grfxg' Jof/]seGbf jflx/ ;'/lIft eOGg
eGg] vt/f g} xf] .
clxn] g]kfnuGh nufot klZrd g]kfnsf
;a} zx/df k|zf;gn] skm\o'{ cfb]z hf/L
u/]sf] 5 . ;/sf/n] bfjL u/]em}+ zx/
df klg ;'/Iff lgsfosf] pkl:ylt dhj't
5}g eGg] o;n] b]vfpF5 . x}geg] jhf/df
ljgfsf/0f skm\o'{ nufO/xg'kg]{ cfjZostf
lyPg . dfcf]jfbLsf lqmofsnfk lgoGq0f
ug{ skm\o{‘ nufPsf] jtfOG5 . t/ zx/
5]pd} /x]sf dffcf]jfbLnfO of] skm\o'{n]
s]xL c;/ kf/]s]f 5}g . j? ;j{;fwf/0fn]
ef]Ug;Dd ;f:tL ef]Ug'k/]sf] 5 .
kmf]6f] SofK;g M
@% k';df dfcf]jfbLn] /fhdfu{ cj?4 u/L
jlb{ofsf] jfF;u9Ldf cfd;ef ubf{ jfF;u9L
k"j{ / klZrddf /fhdfu{ sAhf u/L j;]sf
dfcf]jfbLx? .
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Special Feature: Talking Nepal post 1 Feb. 05
A special interview feature with Kul Chandra Gautam (Assistant Secretary-General of the United Nations and Deputy Executive Director of
UNICEF), leading Advocate and lobbyist Dinesh Tripathi and Bharat Shakya (Chairman, Kathmandu Valley FM Broadcaster’s Forum) to discuss the
the situation of Nepal since King Gyanendra seized absolute control of the country on 1 Feb. 05.
Kul Chandra Gautam is the Assistant
Secretary-General of the United
Nations and Deputy Executive Director
of UNICEF. Recently he took time off to
speak to Nepali Aawaz about his views
on the pending political problems and
increasing human rights crisis in Nepal
and how the Nepali government might
soon find itself “ostracized” by the
international community if it doesn’t
turn things around.
The international community has
continuously published many press
statements condemning the way
things are being done in Nepal under
the
King’s leadership, including
last week’s arrests of leaders and
activists. But apart from that, no body
from the International Community
seems to have taken any direct action
against the King’s 1 Feb. 05 move,
the ongoing violations of Human
Rights by the state and essentially
the suspension of Democracy in
Nepal. Isn’t it possible to pressure
the Nepali government with more
than just words?
It is true that the repeated statements of
concern by the international community
have not produced dramatic change
in the behavior of the various parties
to Nepal’s conflict. However, some
significant changes have taken place.
A number of countries have suspended
military aid to the government. The UN
High Commissioner for Human Rights
has established its largest office in the
world in Nepal to monitor human rights
violations. The Maoists have agreed
to honor basic operating guidelines
for allowing unhindered provision of
humanitarian assistance to people in
need in areas under their control or
influence. But none of these measures
have led to restoration of peace,
democracy and human rights. The
international community, and especially
those
countries with the greatest
possible influence on the government
of Nepal such as India, China, USA,
Japan and the European Union can
and need to take stronger action. To be
effective, these countries should send
a joint and common message to the
King and other parties in Nepal. These
countries also ought to empower the
United Nations to take more effective
action to help Nepal.
There is an emerging movement from
the Nepali civil society to endorse
Nepal for the International Criminal
Court. Under the Rome
Statute,
the UN Security Council could refer
Nepal’s case to the court. What will it
take for this to happen?
In order for the UN Security Council to
refer the matter of war crimes or crimes
against humanity to the International
JANUARY 24 - 7 FEBRUARY, 2006

Criminal Court, the case must first be
referred to the Security Council and then
the Council must vote to refer the case
to the ICC. Nevertheless, it is important
for civil society activists to compile
and publicize evidence of any gross
violations of international law. Even
if the case does not go immediately
to the ICC, it serves a useful purpose
of raising awareness, advocating
against impunity, and deterring criminal
behavior.
Nepal has violated many conditions
required to maintain in order
to remain a member of the UN,
suspension of democracy and human
rights violations by the state for
example. Is there any chance Nepal’s
membership in the UN or role as a UN
Peacekeeper can be suspended as
an action to ensure these violations
don’t continue?
While many deplorable things are
happening in Nepal, these do not
constitute adequate grounds for
suspension of its membership in the
UN. Besides Nepal, there are many
other odious, dictatorial regimes in the
world which continue to be members of
the UN. But there are other indirect ways
in which a government that violates
international treaties, conventions and
the spirit of the Charter of the United
Nations can be ostracized. The fact
that the King of Nepal had to cancel his

international law by the
Maoists, which also must
be denounced unequivocally. In particular, the
Maoists’ abuse of children
must be condemned as a
serious crime.
In your view, has it been
a mistake on the Nepali
Government’s part to
repeatedly refuse the
UN’s offer to mediate
between the Maoists and
them?
Ideally, Nepalis should try
to solve their own problems
without
any
external
mediation. However, it is
clear that all efforts to do
so have failed so far. Many
observers and friends of
Nepal believe that it would
be in Nepal’s interest to
seek the support of a
friendly, neutral, respected
organization like the United
Nations to help resolve
the conflict in Nepal. The
12 point Memorandum
of Understanding between the 7 party
alliance and CPN-Maoist specifically
calls for UN’s support in negotiations
leading to the election of a Constituent
Assembly and for disarmament. In the
absence of a better and more credible

evidence emerges of human rights violations and
“warAscrimes
by RNA inside Nepal, it will be a serious
impediment to its continuing participation in UN peace
keeping operations. One hopes that the leaders of RNA are
intelligent enough to realize this danger.

”

attendance at the UN General Assembly
and World Summit in September 2005
is an example of such moral pressure.
The UN does take into account the
discipline and conduct of a country’s
military in accepting them in peace
keeping troops. So far the behavior
of the Royal Nepalese Army in UN
peace-keeping operations has been
exemplary. However, as evidence
emerges of human rights violations
and war crimes by RNA inside Nepal,
it will be a serious impediment to its
continuing participation in UN peace
keeping operations. One hopes that the
leaders of RNA are intelligent enough
to realize this danger. It is the duty of
independent journalists, human rights
activists and civil society to bring such
issues to light. In doing so, one must
not forget similar violations of

road-map by the government of Nepal
to resolve the conflict, its refusal to
seek UN’s offer of help seems unwise.
Let us remember that Nepal is a longstanding, loyal member of the UN. It
has a right to seek the UN’s help, and
the UN has a duty to offer such help. As
the UN does not have any other vested
interest in Nepal,
nobody should think of UN’s help as
interference by an external third party.
How does the UN see Nepal’s current
political deadlock between the King,
the parties and the Maoists coming to
an end?
The UN believes that there is no military
solution to Nepal’s conflict. It must be
resolved through negotiations, and
that any solution must guarantee such

universally agreed principles as a
multi-party democracy, respect
human rights and rule of law.

for

The King’s government in Nepal has
not at all responded positively to much
of what is being said by the International community, including repeated
calls by UN Secretary General Kofi
Anan to restore democracy and
uphold human rights. What can or
will the UN do in order to ensure the
safety of members of the civil society
in Nepal and the general citizenry in
days to come?
Through the Office of the UN High
Commissioner for Human Rights in
Nepal, the UN is strengthening its
capacity to monitor human rights
violations by all parties to the conflict.
Many Nepali human rights activists and
civil society leaders have found the
presence of OHCHR in Nepal reassuring
and helpful. However, at present the
UN does not have the mandate or the
resources needed to effectively protect
and defend civilians against atrocities
by the RNA or the Maoists. Nepalis
and international community should
continue to advocate for giving the UN a
stronger mandate and more resources
if it is to be more effective in helping
Nepal to end the conflict, strengthen
democracy and help in post-conflict
reconstruction and development.
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Broken laws, and constitution
At home in Nepal advocate Dinesh
Tripathi was one of the most active
lawyers to not just speak up for the
constitution and human rights law in
Nepal after the “military coup" of 1 Feb.
05, but he also personally filed and
handled more than 300 habeas corpus
cases immediately after it. Here in the
United States, he is finding himself
busy endorsing Nepal for the International Criminal Court. He took time off to
speak to Nepali Aawaz about his work
and fight for the fundamental rights of
Nepal and Nepalis.
You were playing a key role in the
legalities of constitution and habeas
corpus cases after 1 Feb.05 in Nepal.
Tell us a bit about it.
The King made a military coup on 1
Feb.05, which was unconstitutional.
This act seriously undermined and
went against the very heart and soul of
constitution and violated basic tenet of
rule of law and democracy. The King
has no authority to exercise executive
power under the constitution of 1990,
but that day, after the completion of his
televised address he put almost every
prominent political leader behind bars
or under house arrest. The military
was deployed in all the media houses,
Internet and phone services were
curtailed indefinitely. So after 1 Feb.,
I thought that lawyers should work
as defender of fundamental rights of
peoples. I filed and represented around
three to four hundred habeas corpus
cases before the Nepali Supreme
Court, which include cases of political
detainees, members of civil society
and members of the press. In addition
to that I also filed cases in supreme
court against the Royal Commission
of Corruption, challenging it's constitutionality, a Contempt of Court petition
against the Home Minister, against
the banning of news on FM stations,
suspension of mobile phones and ban
of peaceful assembly. Those were some
of the things I was immediately active in
post 1 Feb. last year.
You also represented a lot of Unions
in Nepal. Could you briefly talk to us
about it?
After 1 Feb. several leaders of civil
society and leaders of unions like those
of students, trade, journalists, women's
organizations were detained by state
against norms of human rights and rule
of law. It was a total violation of constitution and International human rights
law. So I represented their cases before
the Supreme Court and eventually the
court did issue a release order. But in
large number of cases the security
force did not comply with the court
order and in some cases government
rearrested people soon after having to
let them go.
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What has brought you to the US?
I came here for study and at the same
time I also thought that it is an opportunity to build international support and
solidarity for struggle of human rights,
democracy and rule of law in Nepal.
Because we really do need it. Despite
the crisis in Nepal there is still not
enough international attention on Nepal.
It is time the international community
should come forward and pay attention
and adopt a concrete measure to
restore Human rights, democracy and
peace in Nepal.
You are strongly lobbying for to
ensure Nepal is recognized by and
responsible to International criminal
court.
Essentially, what happens in the people
who are committing war crimes and
human rights abuse in Nepal, everybody
from Kings, generals and anybody else
can be charged for crime in the international court. Now to talk about it in
more detail, a massive and systematic

“

unaccountability in Nepal. Article 7
specifies the nature of crime in which
jurisdiction of International criminal
court can be attracted. Nepal fits the
case for International criminal court
.The perpetrator crime must be brought
before justice and they must face trial
and be punished for their criminal acts.
What is the biggest challenge to
making this (Nepal liable to International Criminal Court) happen?
Nepal has not yet ratified the Rome
statute of International Criminal Court.
Nepali civil society should build
massive pressure for this ratification.
But UN Security Council can play a
very important role under Rome Statute
to refer the matter to the court. Likewise
UN Secretary General can also bring the
attention of Security Council regarding
any matter of International Criminal
court. Now in this critical juncture we
need to build a massive pressure to
activate the court to adopt Nepal's case.
It is the need of the hour.

In Nepal impunity has become rule
rather than exception.

violation of International human rights
and humanitarian law is taking place in
Nepal which amounts to crime against
humanity and war crimes by both the
state and Maoists. Murder, torture,
disappearances, rape, illegal imprisonment are some of the crimes and
atrocities committed against citizens
there. Law enforcement agencies and
security forces are working with total
impunity and without any accountability. In Nepal impunity have become
rule rather exception. Security forces of
Nepal has become one of the biggest
human rights violators of this era.
Security forces are acting like criminal
gangs. Likewise non-state actor Maoist
has also committed a lot of atrocities
and crimes which is not acceptable.
Nepal is part of all the four Geneva
Conventions. Common Article three of
Geneva Convention has became part
of International convention and no state
party is allowed to disregard it. Nepal
is under treaty obligation to abide by
Geneva Convention. To end impunity
concerning grave crime International
Criminal Court came into existence in
17 July 1998 with representatives of 120
nations. It came into operation in July
2002. This transnational mechanism
is needed because, for example, in a
country like Nepal the rule of law ceases
to function and national court and other
domestic mechanisms are not effective
and fail to address the widespread
problem of impunity and maintain the
rule of law. So International criminal
court can play an important role to end
this unfortunate culture of impunity and

”

Recently, you brought attention
to Nepal ‘s crisis in the National
Lawyers Guild in USA .Now Guild is
working towards sending an International delegation to Nepal. Could you
tell bit more about that?
National Lawyers Guild is a huge network
of lawyers, law professors, legal worker
and judges in the United States. It has
long and glorious history of struggle for
civil liberty and rule of law in USA.It is
also working to improve human rights
situation in various other part of globe,
for example Haiti, Philippines, Middle
East etc. I was invited to speak in their
National convention in Oregon as an
International guest. Around six hundred
law professionals had attended the
event. I spoke and drew their attention
to the worsening and deteriorating
human rights situation of Nepal. Now

they are working on sending an international delegation and fact-finding
mission to Nepal to put pressure on
the King to abide by norm of rule of law
and international human rights law. The
biggest thing this delegation could do
for Nepal is of course help attract the
much needed international attention.
It has been one year since the king
took over Nepal. What are some of
the most worrying violations of the
constitution/law you have seen being
committed by state?
Constitutionalism stands for supremacy
of people, a limited government and
fundamental rights of people. But sovereignty of people have been severely
undermined while the state has become
arbitrary and tyrannical and fundamental rights ensured by the constitution have been taken away from the
people. And even dissenting against
this is not allowed. The constitutional
machinery has been completely broken
down while Nepal is heading towards
becoming a failed state.
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FM radio in Nepal since 1 Feb. 05

Photos: KASHISH DAS SHRESTHA

"The state is worried that if we start broadcasting news and facts, they will fall."

Image FM was just one of the many FM stations where soldiers were based for days after the King's take over last Feb.
Image FM [originally KATH 97.9FM] is
one of the largest private FM stations
in Nepal, broadcasting through almost
half of the country's geographical
boundaries. Station Manager Bharat
Shakya took time out to speak to Nepali
Aawaz about his station's success and
some of the darkest times for Nepali
FM stations and media since the King's
take over on 1 Feb. last year.
You have been Image FM's station
manager for a long time and it just
celebrated its 7th anniversary. How is
the station doing in the market
today, listernership wise?
We are proud of where we have
reached over the years, one of the best
listenership in the country. Personally,
however, I am still not satisfied. There is
still tremendous space for us improve
our technical side and program quality.
But again, as far as the market is
concerned, AC NELSON just reported
that we are on top in Eastern Nepal
and second in Kathmandu Valley and
Western Nepal.
That's right, Image FM is now
broadcast in eastern as well as
western Nepal, since last year. How
difficult has it been to manage it all?
The fact that we are broadcast in East
and West Nepal has definitely been one
of the biggest leaps for us. By 2005 we
had successfully started broadcasting
in Dharan via the Bhedatar Station in the
east and in Pokhara in the west. Initially
it was a satellite link system but now we
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are broadcasting independently from all
the three stations. Its not easy for sure,
broadcasting 24-7 in all three stations,
but it's been a great experiment and
experience.
How is this year's Image Awards
coming along?
Like last year, the 8th annual Image
Award is scheduled for the 2nd week
of May. The registrations of songs,
released between 1st Baisak to 15
chaitra, started on 14 Jan. There are 25
categories and the final list of nominations will be announced on 15 April.
You are also the head of an FM organisation in Nepal. Can you tell us
about the organisation and your role
in it?
Yes, I am the Chairman of Kathmandu
Valley FM Broadcaster's Forum,
basically an association of all the leading
private FM stations in Kathmandu
Valley. FM stations vary a great deal
in it's operation, for example, some
are commercial some community. So
the main thing about our forum is to
create a common platform for stations
of all kinds and help solve any problem
one might face, and share professional
experiences.
Can you tell us what happened on 1
Feb. 05?
It was a dark day for media and the
beginning of some very bad days for FM
stations in Nepal. As the King's speech
was being broadcast on state TV and

Radio, security forces started systematically shutting down FM stations across
the country. After a few hours we were
told not to speak at all on air, so we had
to play non-stop music. They specifically told us “no news, opinions and live
phone calls from listeners." For several
days security forces based themselves
in the buildings of FM stations. The
following week we were allowed to start
regular programs minus the news and
information or phone calls.
Can you tell us a little about the
Kantipur FM and Sagarmatha FM
station incidents?
According to the new media audience,
FM stations cannot uplink any program
simultaneously with the original
broadcast. And of course no news on
air. Kantipur FM was, however, running
as usual, and there was no denying
that the government was targeting that
company in particular. That night [21
Oct. 05] the government essentially
broke into the station and took away the
satellite link equipment. Quite naturally
it became an issue of Rights of Information and human rights, then an issue
of the Nepali democratic movement.
Sagarmatha FM's case [27 Nov.05] was
very similar. The government wasn't'
too pleased about them broadcasting
the BBC Nepali service. The day the
government took action against them,
BBC was scheduled to broadcast
an interview of the Maoist Chairman
Prachanda and the government
obviously did not want that to air. So
again, the government took away Sagarmatha's broadcast equipment and told

the station to close. Both incidents were
illegal of course.
What is the situation of freedom of
speech and information, in the FM
case right now?
Few stations have started broadcasting
news now. The decision of the Supreme
Court gave permission to broadcast
news but the situation is a difficult one.
We cannot broadcast all the kinds of
news we would normally, since the
ordinance also forbids certain kinds of
news items.
How has FM stations helped different
communities in the last few years?
It should be noted that Sagarmatha
FM 102.4 was the first community FM
in South Asia. FM stations have been
great at grass roots level across the
country. It relayed information so easily
for everyone. They were empowering
and developing many communities to
quite a degree. It was educating people
a great deal.
What kinds of political pressure are
FM stations under right now?
Quite essentially, they are insecure
about the power of the air waves. FM
stations are broadcasting all over the
country and the state is worried that if we
start broadcasting news and facts, the
state will faलl. So they have been trying
their best to close down the stations or
at least reduce it's impact in the society
as much as possible.
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Little Buddha: The story of Ram Bahadur Bomjom
The 17-year-old “buddha reincarnate" from Nepal has made news headlines across the World in BBC to an upcoming issue of GQ.
This special report from Bara, the site of Ram Bahadur's meditation, is a special report on the developing story. -SUBEL BHANDARI

In a tropical forest 9 kilometers Northeast from the
East-West Highway in Bara district, not so far from
the monsoon river Lalkhola in Ratnaganj -1, a young
boy leaves behind his world on a hot summer day and
begins to meditate in a todka of a Papal tree. The 17year-old boy, Ram Bahadur Bomjom (of Tamang clan),
has been doing so since 17 May last year, creating
an international buzz with everybody from BBC to GQ
covering the developing story. “I am no Buddha boy,"
Ram Bahadur declared on 6 Nov. 05, the last time he
spoke. He also said he was on a mission to bring peace
to Nepal.
In the last eight months since he started meditating, he
hasn't spoken for the last three months, and has neither
eaten or drunk anything nor relieved himself. The
locals and media alike have dubbed him the “Buddha
Boy," with the locals particularly insisting he is Buddha
reincarnate, the skeptical government has asked for
scientific tests, although of what really isn't clear, and
thousands of people have thronged, creating a small
bazaar in a place that could possibly be only ever
talked about after something like this.

Ram Bahadur becomes Palden Dorje:

The impoverished family of Bomjoms migrated from
Aashrang VDC of Lalitpur to Terai of Bongjor, Tarangunj
-5, Bara in 1971. Ram Bahadur Bomjon was born third
to this now eight-member family on 9 April 1990, a full
moon day. His father Bir Bahadur Bomzom, Tamang
was a regular meditator of “Chhyasi Mahankal". His
mother Maya Devi remembers a sharp scream he cried
as soon as he was born. Ram Bahadur did his early
schooling from a local school called Nepal Rastriya
Pra. Vi. But soon after his fourth grade, he quit. He
went to study to become a Lama in a monastery four
hours away from his village. His guru Som Bahadur
Lama gave him the Buddha's “Panchasil" mantra
and christened him “Palden Dorje." He studied there
for almost three years before he went to Lumbini for
a Buddhist ceremony. The revered head-guru from
Dehradhun Gumba Rinpoche performed the ceremony
which lasted for ten days. From there, the Tapaswi
went to Dehradun to study further with the Guru for two
years. But after one year, he fled and came back to his
village.

The lost child:

The meditation and snake bites:

During Dashain last year, he requested his childhood
friend and pujari Prem to light 100,000 lights for the
animals being killed during the annual Hindu festival.
He has spoken only on four occasions since he started
meditating. On 6 Nov. 05, he was said to have been
bitten by a snake for the second time. The first time
was when a snake got caught in a barbwire six months
ago. The guards and neighbors did not want to kill it.
So Ram Bahadur went to free the snake. The snake bit
him. The second was said to be an attack on him by
his enemies or other Lamas who are jealous of him.
“I heard my name being called in a very faint sound
so I immediately went to see the tapaswi. He told me
that he had been bitten by a snake but he was fine
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Deep within: Ram Bahadur Bomjom, the "buddha reincarnate" has been in deep meditation without food and
water for months now.
was for an indefinite period of time.
and that I should just put a veil in-front of him and not
disturb him. The tapaswi was sweating profusely. I
thought he would die," Pujari Prem remembers of the
event. As requested, a curtain was drawn around him
for five days after which he spoke for the last time.
“Tell people not to call me a Buddha. I don't have the
Buddha's energy. I am at a Rinpoche's level." That day,
he also announced that he will go for a six-year-long
meditation as previously it was thought the meditation

His childhood:

According to neighbors, relatives and his family, Ram
Bahadur was a loner while growing up, trying his best
to avoid doing anything wrong. He was a nature lover
often vanishing into the woods and hills at times for
days. When inquired about his trips, he would rather
cry than discuss his whereabouts. Soon after he turned
four, Ram Bahadur always had the first meal in the
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Ram Bahadur often made himself lost in and around
the village. Once he went to Pokhara for ten days.
When he returned, he was injured and could not walk
properly. He recovered soon but nobody knows where
in Pokhara he was or what happened there. And last
May he got lost again, only to be found two days later
under a tree, about 15 meters away from the one he is
under now. He changed his place after one week due
to hoodlums bullying him.

EXCLUSIVE REPROT
family. He would otherwise stay hungry
all day. He never added a second
portion to his meal and he never ate
meat and was strictly against violence
and killing of animals. His friend Prem
recollects, “He used to talk less and
smile more."Elder brother Til Bahadur
Bomjom added, “He used to read a lot
of Buddhist scripts too."

In the past few months, Ram Bahadur
has clearly shrunk and you can see
the dust and dirt covering his body
and wrinkles on his arms. His growing
hair has covered his forehead and
almost half of his eyes. He maintains
his unwavering posture in the comfort
of the todka in the Papal tree. There is
a small ditch around the tree. No one,
including his pujari, is allowed to cross
this laxman rekha. The First fence is
about 20 meters away from the tree,
and the second one about 80 meters.
Till recently, pilgrims were allowed
only to the second fence. Now, due to
overwhelming requests to get a closer
look at the “Buddha", the committee
managing the site has decided to let
people go to as much as 40 meters
from the tree. Thousands of people are
flocking to the site everyday to see and
pay respect to this meditating young
boy. During last Dashain and Tihar
alone more than 20,000 people flocked
to the site.
The once dead-silent jungle is a bustling
market place now and except for meat,
you can get everything here. The
jungle is now also covered with a lot
of waste products littered everywhere
and the committee has not been able to
maintain the forest's pre-"buddha" buzz
cleanliness. Here, you can buy books
on him for Rs 15 to 25 (approx. $0.45).
His photographs are on sale for Rs. 5
to 15 (approx. $0.20). A Video CD copy
of a documentary based on him costs
anything from Rs. 20 to 60 (approx. $0.30$.90). Zivesh Yonjan recently made a
documentary titled “Antar Yatra" about
the boy. Another documentary, filmed
under the guidance and management of
filmmaker Yubaraj Lama, was received
by bad reviews because the actual site
is called Ratanpur Village Development
Committee, but since Yubaraj Lama
is from Neejgad, a town nearby, the
33 minute documentary talks mostly
about Neejgad. There is no mention of
Ratanpur whatsoever.

The rumors:

Rumors also has it that Makwanpur3 Hadikhola's resident Basudev's
daughter Parvati and Sarlahi Aprauli's
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An 18-member committee “Om Namo
Buddha Tapoban Samrakchyan ra
Sambardhan Samiti" has been formed
to help and conserve the forest and the
tapaswi, but it has not been validated
by the government. Even though they
have completed and followed all the
government procedures, they still
have not been able to register as a
committee for protection and conservation. The government fears that
any decision they take might backfire
somehow in the future. “This is a very
touchy subject, for them," the officials
said under anonymity. 18 volunteers
are employed at a monthly salary of
Rs. 2000 (approx. $25/month) each. 60
more volunteers are helping for free. “We
are an open book," says the Chairman
of the committee Baid Bahadur Lama.
They had raised Rs. 801,519 (approx.
$11,289) by the end of October 05, of
which Rs 372,799 (approx. $5,250) was
spent on fences, cleansing, incense and
lights, tents for volunteers, and salary for
the volunteers. These days, an average
of Rs. 20,000 (approx. $281) is collected
by every 3 days. The chairman and
other committee members are annoyed
by the government's constant laxity to
conduct any investigation or help in any
way. Even though Santa Raj Subedi,
the Chief District Officer of Bara district
appealed to the official in the capital
for assistance and examination of the
case, nothing has been done so far.
Local doctors and scientists asked the
committee to let them take out the blood
and DNA for examination. However,
they did confirm that the boy was still
alive. About three months ago RONAST
(Royal Nepal Academy of Science and
Technology) had announced that they
would visit the boy but still haven't.
The committee has also started
having arguments within itself. The
Lama's Committee to help perform
“religious ceremonies" for the boy was
formed under the main committee.
The founding members claim that the
Lamas are known to have collected
and used money for their personal
use since the money they received as
donation was not shown in the committee's treasury. The founding committee,
therefore, accused the Lamas of taking
money for “lights and incense" from the
committee while keeping the donations
for themselves. “Instead of giving
security and conservation, they started
making money for themselves," one
of the high officials at the committee
said under anonymity. The Chairman
of the Committee was also lambasted
by several members for being arrogant
and obnoxious.
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Some say they see a light emanating
from the teenager's forehead. And then
there are suspicions as people whisper
speculations, one of the most popular
being that he eats at night when no one
is around. This reporter stayed there all
night, even if was just one night, and
saw nothing suspicious. The villagers
and neighbors are so naïve and
unaware of the outside world that it's
hard to imagine them executing a hoax
as grand as this.

The Committee:

All Photos: SUBEL BHANDARI

The site: religion, economics
and environment

resident Rajesh Mahato, both dumb,
spoke after they visited the Buddha.

The buzz:

The villagers and neighbors are fumed
at some of the journalists and reporters.
Indian News Channel Aaj Tak reported
that Maoist activities are being harbored
in this part of Nepal under pseudo
“Buddha" pilgrimage. Few others
thought he was a wax figure.
Vladimir, a Moldovan surgeon and

Top to bottom: 1.Pilgrims and vistors enter the site through the giant tree root. 2.
A shrine with posters of buddha, Prem and Ram Bahadur. 3. A stall sells "buddha
boy" merchandise to pilgrims and visitors.
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Shaolin Temple student of seven years,
was at the jungle meditating for six days
just outside the second fence. He said,
“This is very moving and extraordinary.
I believe there must be help from above
for him to carry out such an almost
impossible task." He also added that he
has read of people who had been able to
carry out similar meditations in ancient
China. “The difference was, they were in
their practice for more than 10-15 years.
You have to have the knowledge, ability
and practice. The boy is hardly 17 and
has not been trying for so many years.
This is his first attempt. It's impossible
for him to do this without any help."
Something like this usually requires a
guru who would guide Ram Bahadur
through the difficult phases. But, since
Ram Bahadur fled from Dehradun
and his childhood guru Som Bahadur
Bomjon is out of reach, he started his
meditation independently.
As it is, his guru in Dehradun, who
has been informed of the situation, is
currently under a six- month meditation
and can only see Ram Bahadur after his
own mediation is completed.
According to Buddhist experts, the
tapaswi" takes the energy from the
wind. Technically, there should be a
veil covering him from the evils and the
world. According to Buddhism, your soul
can leave your body and fly while your
body takes energy from the wind. The
soul starts learning and seeing things
from a different perspective as Gurus
from the past will teach and enlighten
the student. So, when your soul goes
back to your body, you become the
enlightened one.

Halu Rinpoche of Farping Gumba said,
“He is on a great mission and should
be helped in all ways possible." He
however did not say anything about
the boy's fasting. From Lumbini, Dr
Naresh Man Bajracharya and Maitreye
Bhikchhyu also visited the boy with
recommendations from Home Ministry.
Both were unavailable for comment.
Ministry
of
Local
Development,
Monastery Management and Development Committee recently conducted
a week long secret surveillance under
President venerable Khenpo Chime
Tsering. The reports are still not out yet
and his office refused to give anything
to press before the official reports are
out. Unofficially, he said, “It all looks
very genuine and no ruse."

The young faith

Nepal is perhaps living though some of
the darkest days in its modern history
and the villages of Nepal have been the
hardest hit. People have been alienated
by the state and the Maoists. So when
a boy whose mother's name ironically is
the same as that of Siddhartha Gautam
Buddha, a boy who abandons his family
to mediate until enlightenment just like
Buddha did, a boy who even apparently
naturally cures himself of two snake bites
comes along , it is easy for a society still
largely dictated by religion and supernatural beliefs to find faith in such a
boy. And a “Buddha" after all is not a
person but rather a state of mind. “After
six years, he might be the enlightened
one. But for now, he is a Grand Master,"
Vladimir, a surgeon and a student of the
Shaolin temple, said. And for a country
sore with war and political instability, he
is a hope of peace, one that might not
end wars but certainly has proven to
heal minds and souls.

Top to bottom: 1. Ram Bahadur's parents. 2. Prem, Ram Bahadur's close friend
and pujari. 3. (right). Counting the donatoins collected, Rs.20,634 (approx. $290)
that day .
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Almost a year since King Gyanendra seized absolute

Soldiers stand guard in New Baneshwor during last friday's curfew in Kathmandu.

;/sf/n] ;ft bnsf] zflGtk'0f{ ;efdf
dfcf]jfbL 3';k}7 ePsf] eGb} ;ef layf]Ng
/fhwfgLdf sk\m{o', w/ks8 hf/L g} /fv]sf]
5 eg] tLg dlxg] gh/aGbsf] k'hL{ lbO{Psf
s]xL lzif{:y g]tfx?nfO{ gh/aGb km's'jf
u/]sf] 5 t/ bnx?sf] cfGbf]ng hf/L g}
/x]sf] 5 .
& df3df ;/sf/n] /fhwfgLdf lbge/
sk\mo'{ cfb]z hf/L u/]klg zlgjf/ bnx?n]
a;Gtk'/ d} k'gM ;ef ug]{ tof/L u/]k5L
/fhwfgLdf ;'? ePsf] tgfj cem} zfGt
ePsf] 5}g . zlgjf/ / cfO{tjf/ ;/
sf/n] bnx?sf] k|b{zgdff x:tIf]k u/L
tLg ;o eGbf a9L g]tf, sfo{stf{x?nfO{
kqmfp u/]sf] lyof] . k|b{zgsf/lx?dfyL
;'/IffsdL{n] nf77L rfh{ ug'{sf ;fy} c>'
Uof; ;d]t k|xf/ u/]sf lyP eg] o;
k6s k|b{zgsf/LnfO{ lgoGq0f ug{ zfxL
;]gfsf] ;d]t k|of]u u/]sf] 5 . bnx?sf]
;ef x'g] elgPsf] a;Gtk'/ cf;kf;sf
If]qdf lbgx' h;f] h'n'z k|b{zg / em8k
eO{/x]sf5g . cfO{taf/ ;/sf/n] gh/
jGbdf /fv]sf g]kfnL sfFu|]; / Pdfn]sf
k|d'v g]tfx? uLl/hf k|;fb sf]O{/fnf,
dfwj s'df/ g]kfn, e/tdf]xg clwsf/L,
s]kL cf]nL g]dlskfsf gf/fo0fdfg lah'S5]
dWo] uL/Lhf, clwsf/L, cf]nL/ lah'S5]nfO{
d'Qm u/]sf] 5 eg] y'gfdf /fvLPsf Pdfn]
g]tf k|lbk g]kfnnfO{ dfgjclwf/jfbLx?sf]
bjfjsf sf/0f l/xf ul/Psf] 5 . k|lbk
g]kfnnfO{ c:j:Yo /x]sf sf/0f 5f8LPsf]
xf] . l/xf ePsf / gh/jGbdf /x]sf
lzif{:y g]tfx?n] lg/s'+z /fhtGq lj?4sf]
cfGbf]ng hf/L /xg] / ;ft bnn] df3 !#
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ut] g]kfn aGbsf] 3f]if0ff ;d]t u/]sfn]
bn / ;/sf/ jLrsf]] 4G4 jf/ sL kf/sf]
:ytLdf k'Ug] b]vLPsf] 5 .
o; cl3 & df3df ;/sf/n] u/]sf] sk\
mo'{sf sf/0f lbge/ /fhwfgL 7Kk /x]kgL
bnx?n] /fhwfgL leq l56k'm6 / l/ª /f]8
afxL/ v'n]/ k|b{zg u/]sf lyP . lstL{k'/
df & bnsf sfo{stf{ / ;'/IffsdL{ aLr
em08} @ 306f ;Dd em8\k ePsf] lyof]
em8k k5L rsf]{ gf/f ;lxtsf] h'n'zn]
lstL{k'/ ahf/ kl/qmdf ul/ cfd;ef ul/
Psf] lyof] . o; cl3 laxlaf/ laxfg}
b]vL /fhwfgLdf em08} @ ;o ljBfyL{, g]tf
tyf sfo{stf{nfO{ ;/sf/n] ;]gf / k|x/L
nufP/ lu/k\mtf/ u/]sf] lyof] . laxfg *
b]vL ;fFem ^ ah] ;Dd /fhwfgLsf] l/ª
/f]8 eLq ;/sf/n] sk\mo'{ hf/L u/]sf]
lyof] .bnx?sf] k|bz{gdf dfcf]jfbL 3';k}7
x'g] 8/n] ;/sf/n] s'–z}nLdf g]tfsfo{stf{,
ljBfyL{ tyf gful/s ;dfhsf cu|hnfO{
kqmfp u/]sf] xf] . To; cl3 a'waf/
dWo/ftaf6} 6]lnkmf]g / df]afOnsf] nfOg
sf6\g'sf ;fy ;]gf / k|x/L g]tfx¿sf] 3/
df 5fkfdfg{ k'u]sf lyP . laxfg ;f9] *
ah] af6 b'/;~rf/sf] lnh nfOg 6]lnkmf]g
v'n]sf] eP klg df]afOn eg] of] ;dfrf/
tof/ kfbf{;Dd vf]lnPsf] 5}g . ;/sf/n]
Jofks ;ª\Vofdf ;'/IffsdL{ kl/rfng u/]/
lbge/h;f] g]tf, sfo{stf{ / ljBfyL{ vf]hL
ug]{ qmd hf/L /fv]sf] lyof] . ut zlgjf/
/fhwfgLsf] gfsf yfgsf]6 / blwsf]6df
dfcf]jfb} cfqmd0f u/]/ !@ k|x/Lsf] xTof
u/]k5L /ftL nufFO{b} cfPsf] sk\m{o' ;fFem
!! ah] ;fl/Psf] 5 .

dfgjclwfsf/jfbLx?sf] ;+u7g x'/]gn]
cfO{taf/ lbp;f] ;Dddf @ ;o %) eGbf
a9L g]tfx? kqmfp k/]sf] hgfPsf] 5 .
laxlaf/ laxfg}b]lv /fhwfgLsf SofDk;x¿df
ljBfyL{sf 7fFpdf ;fbf kf];fssf ;'/IffsdL{
dfq b]vLPsf lyP . y'gfdf /x]sf ul/Psf
g]tfx?df Pdfn]sf ljBf e08f/L, o'j/
fh 1jfnL, d's'Gb Gof}kfg], eLd /fjn,
uf]s0f{/fh lji6, s]zj a8fn, dx]Gb| kf08],
s[i0fnfn dxh{g, /fh]Gb| >]i7, s[i0fuf]kfn
>]i7, ;'jf; g]Djfª, /3'hL kGt, lqnf]rg
9sfn, O{Zj/ kf]v/]n, sf+u|];sf /fdrGb|
kf}8]n, /fdz/0f dxt, 8f= z]v/ sf]O/fnf,
8f= zzfª\s sf]O/fnf, ;'hftf sf]O/fnf,
dx]z >]i7, g]kfnL sf+u|]; k|hftflGqssf
sfo{jfxs ;efklt uf]kfndfg >]i7, / cGo
bnsf s[i0fnfn >]i7, kl/ yfkfnufotnfO{
lu/km\tf/ ul/;s]sf] 5 . ;/sf/n] o;
cl3 g} * ljBfyL{ ;+u7gsf g]tfnfO{
kqmfp u/L tLg dlxg] k'hL{ ydfPsf] 5 .
o; k6s klg ut jif{ df3 !( ut]
zfxL 3f]if0ffnuQ} em}+ bnsf g]tfnfO{
kqmfp / gh/aGb ug{ laxfg}af6 g]tfx?sf]
3/df ;'/IffsdL{ v6fOPsf] lyof] . ;ft
bnsf] ;ef ;kmn x'g glbg dlGqkl/ifb\
sf pkfWoIf 8f= t'n;L lu/L / u[xdGqL
sdn yfkfn] ;'/Iff lgsfosf ;a} cª\usf
k|d'vnfO{ cfb]z lbPsf lyP . b'O{ lbg
cl3 dfq k'jf{~rnsf] O6x/Ll:yt k'jL{
k[tgf d'Vofnodf >L % sf] bz{ge]6kl5
sf7df8f}+ kmls{Psf u[xdGqL yfkfn] a'waf/
bndfly s8f l6Kk0fL ub}{ ;/sf/n] h:
tf];'s} s7f]/ gLlt lng kl5 gkg]{ r]tfjgL
lbPsf]sf] ef]nL kN6} ;/sf/n] kqmfp /

df]jfOn kmf]g aGb u/]sf] yLof] .
ef]nL kN6 laxLaf/ laxfg}b]lv zx/sf
k|d'v :yfg / gfsfx?df cfw'lgs xltof/
n] ;'–;lHht ;'/IffsdL{nfO{ Jofks kl/
rfng u/]sf] lyof] . eg] ;/sf/sf] s7f]/
/j}ofsf lj?4 cfGbf]ng/t bnn] cfkm\gf]
sfo{qmdnfO{ tLj| agfpg] 3f]if0ff u/]sf]
lyof] . clxn][ ;/sf/lj?4 & /fhgLlts
bn cem s7f]/ sfo{qmd Nofpg] tof/
Ldf h'6]sf] 5 . ;'/IffsdL{n] 3/3/af6}
g]tfnfO{ kqmfp ug{ yfn]kl5 clwsf+z g]tf
cw{ e'ldut ePsf 5g\ . SofDk; lx+8]sf
ljBfyL{ tyf 3/ al;/x]sf g]tfnfO{ ;d]t
;fbf kf]zfsdf uPsf ;'/IffsdL{n] kqmfp
u/]sf lyP . ;/sf/n] kqmfp k/]sf ljBfyL{
g]tf tyf sfo{stf{nfO{ ljleGg k|x/L u0f
tyf uf]bfddf e]8f–afv|f /fv]em}+ sf]r]/ /
flvPsf] 5 . To:t} zfxL g]kfnL ;]gf, ;z:
q k|x/L, g]kfn k|x/L / /fli6«o cg';Gwfg
ljefusf u'Ktr/;lxtsf] 6f]nLn] ljBfyL{nfO{
kqmfp u/]sf] lyof] .
;'/Iff lgsfon] s[i0f kxf8L, 8f= dy'/
f >]i7, 8f= b]j]Gb|/fh kf08]nufot Ps
bh{geGbf a9L dfgj clwsf/jfbLnfO{ kqmfp
u/]sf] 5 . ;'/IffsdL{n] lu/km\tf/ ul/
Psf g]tfnfO{ vfB ;+:yfgsf] uf]bfd, dxf/
fhu~hl:yt k|x/Lsf] @ gDa/ u0f, eQmk'/
sf] af]8]nufot ljleGg k|x/L sfof{nodf
y'g]/ /fv]sf] yfxf ePsf] 5 .
(cg'zLn

>]i7, sf7df08f}df)
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power, there is no sign of peace or democracy in Nepal
A brief look at some major developments during the last 9 days in Kathmandu
14 Jan. 06: At 5:30PM, Maoists launch 2 simultaneous attacks in Kathmandu valley;
the Police station in Thankot, the main entry point into Kathmandu valley by road,
and the Dadhikot Police Station in Bhaktapur. 11 police officers were killed and one
Sub- Inspector seriously injured in Thankot and 1 in Dadhikot. More than 40 police
officers were stationed in Thankot at the time of the attack and according to unconfirmed reports, the police never returned fire. It was reported that 17 police officers
were stationed in Dadhikot at the time.
After the unilateral ceasefire ended in early Jan.06, the Maoists had declared that
they were marching their way to the nation's capital.
15 Jan. 06: Security is beefed up in various parts of the city.
16 Jan 06: Home Ministry declares a curfew within the Ring Road in Lalitpur and
Kathmandu between the hours of 11PM and 4AM. Other parts of the country,
including Dhading, Biratnagar, Chitwan follow suit. Curfew for those hours also
declared on the Prithivi Highway. Home Ministry also decalres a band on peaceful
assembly, processions or sit-ins in most parts of Kathmandu and Lalitpur, in hopes
of stopping the planned 20 Jan. rally by the 7 party alliance.
17 Jan.06: Home Ministry declares the curfew to start at 10PM, extending it by an
hour since it was first declared the day before.
18 Jan. 06: The mass peaceful rally planned by the agitating 7 party alliance stays
it's course and is to be held on 20 Jan. Home Ministry extends the curfew by yet
another hour, now starting it at 9PM. Home Ministry also starts defending its claim
that they have reports the planned demonstration would be infiltrated by the Maoists
and turn violent.
19 Jan. 06: Just like on 1 Feb. 05, when the King wanted to minimize or prevent
agitating forces to organize rallies against his “coup", the government again cuts off
all phone lines, landline and mobile, from 5:30AM to 8:30AM. Land line resumes
operation largely after 8:30AM, mobile phone services remain cut off. Reports come
in that Security forces had been systematically arresting people directly involved
with the 7 party Alliance and the forthcoming mass rally since 4AM. Those arrested
include leading human rights activists too. It becomes clear that the government is
trying it's best to foil a mass demonstration rather an immediate threat of violence.
Government, in yet another desperate move to stop the rally, declares a curfew not
just between 9PM to 4AM but also from 8AM to 6PM tomorrow, when the rally was
supposed to take place. By night, more than 200 activists, student and party leaders
have been arrested. International communities condemn the King's move. They had
done so last year on 1 Feb. too, for very similar reasons.
20 Jan. 06: Curfew begins at 8AM. Communist party leader Madhav Kumar Nepal
and Congress Party president Girija Prasad Koirala placed under house arrest.
Small protests break out in different parts of the city. A rally is held in Kirtipur, which
falls outside the Ring Road/ curfew zone. Parties declare that the protest planned for
today will take place tomorrow.
21 Jan.06: The army confiscates video tapes of CNN-IBN and Star News TV
channels which had footage of soldiers inside the CPN-UML leader Madhav Kumar
Nepal’s house. The footage is erased and returned to the journalists. Government
demands cable TV distributors to suspend transmission of two leading Indian news
channels Star News and Aaj Tak. Curfew hours decreased to between 10PM and
4AM. The 7 party alliance calls for strikes from 26 Jan and to disrupt the Municipal
elections planned by the government for 8 Feb.

23 Jan. 06: Post paid mobile services resume services with no word about when
pre-paid services might resume. Possibly from pressure, both national and international, the government decides to relax ban on rallies in Kathmandu. Protesters
and police continue to clash. Night time curfew is also withdrawn almost after a
week since it was declared. Media reports Nepal buying military hardware from
China. National Human Rights Commission reports that 276 leaders and activists
still detained.
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22 Jan. 06: A minister is quoted in local media as saying government might “consider”
deferring the polls. King Gyanendra and Queen Komal returns to Kathmandu after
a three week tour of Eastern Nepal during which time major political developments
took place in western parts of Nepal from Kathmandu on. Government lifts house
arrests of GP Koirala (Nepali Congress), and UML leaders Madhav Kumar Nepal,
KP Sharma Oli along with other high ranking party leaders from the 7 party alliance.
Clashes occur between protestors of the recent government actions and security
forces, 30 or more arrested. Nepalis living in India take out rally demanding restoration of democracy in Nepal. Curfew hours further relaxed from 11PM to 4AM.

Top to bottom: 1.A rally breaks out in Kritipur (outside the ring road) while a curfew
was in effect in Kathmandu (within the ring road) on Friday. 2. Protestor of government's ban on peaceful assemly gets arrested by police on Saturday. 3. Police
prepare to disperse protestors in New Road, Kathmandu, on Saturday.
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How the Nepali Government explained itself to the International Community on 19 Jan. 06
Statement by Hon'ble Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Ramesh Nath Pandey, at the briefing session organized for the heads of
diplomatic missions stationed in Kathmandu, Thursday 19th January 2006.
Excellencies,
Friends from the media,
I am pleased to have your presence
here this evening. The basic objective
of this session is to update you on the
current situation in Nepal, including the
upcoming municipal elections.
In the direction towards reenergizing
multiparty democracy, the country
is all set to hold municipal election
in all 58 municipalities on February
8, 2006. People in all municipalities
have excitingly expressed themselves
in favour of election and are eagerly
waiting for the poll date. It is our
fundamental view that the upcoming
election is an important exercise in
democracy that aims at empowering
people in the process of governance.
In any democracy, elections are the
only means to secure constitutional
legitimacy. There is no democracy
without elections. The municipal
election will not only be a major
democratic step forward, but also pave
the way for general elections that are
to be held before April 2007. Once we
complete both elections, the country
will be back on democratic track and
the sovereign people of Nepal will
exercise their powers as defined by the
Constitution as well as other relevant
laws and rules.
You are well aware that these local level
bodies along with the Lower House
of the Parliament were dissolved by
the then democratically elected Prime
Minister in consensus with all the major
political parties.
This “democratic
vacuum" both at the local and central
levels was created by then elected
Government that went on to dissolve all
local bodies despite the fact that there
was a provision in the relevant law under
which the tenure of local bodies could
have been extended. They themselves
are now demanding for what they
call the formation of a “constitutional
elected government" to conduct these
elections. The question is how we are
going to have the so-called “constitutional elected government" in order
to conduct these elections when they
themselves prematurely dissolved all
semblance of elected institutions while
they were in power?
Let me also take you back to the year
1999 when I was myself a cabinet
minister under Prime Minister G.P.
Koirala comprising of representatives
of the Nepali Congress, CPN (UML)
and Sadbhavana Party to conduct the
parliamentary elections. As soon as the
election results were declared, the entire
opposition cried foul during the conduct
of polls and demanded resignation of
the elected Prime Minister. They continuously disturbed the proceedings of
the House. Ultimately, a parliamentary
committee was formed under the
Prime minister himself to recommend
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suggestions in order to ensure free
and fair elections in the future. But this
committee never presented its report to
the Parliament. Therefore, it has always
been a tendency of the parties to be in
the government first and try to rig the
elections for their own party benefit.
If they are not in the government, it is
nothing new that they either boycott
the elections or accuse the administration for manipulating the poll verdict.
For a person like me who was in the
parliament for 20 years and minister for
5 times, these characteristics of Nepali
politics is something that keeps on

meaningful democratic process that is
both inclusive and sustainable. We are
convinced that the power of the ballot
is much more powerful than that of the
bullet. History is replete with experiences to tell us that democracy has
always emerged victorious in all kinds
of ideological struggles.
His Majesty the King has time and again
expressed his unwavering commitment
to multiparty democracy. As His Majesty
is really serious in the realization of his
commitment that he solemnly made to
his people and you all are fully aware

“ It is our firm belief that our friends and

well wishers who are really interested to
see a peaceful, stable and democratic Nepal
will lend their valuable support to make the
upcoming municipal election a success. I
hope, Excellencies, you all will be able to
report to your capitals with this correct
picture of the current situation in Nepal.

”

repeating itself under various pretexts.
Needless to repeat, we have been
fighting one of the ruthless forms
of terrorism for over a decade now.
However, I do not think it necessary
at this moment to detail the atrocities
committed by terrorists. What I would
like to emphasize here that we cannot
allow the democratic process to remain
in limbo forever under the pretext of
terrorism. The Maoists did try to disturb
the elections in 1999 also but were
unable to stop the sovereign people
of Nepal in exercising their constitutional right. Altogether 43 districts of
the Kingdom will be seeing elections
on February 8 and it is natural that
the Maoists don't want to see this
happening. They want the democratic
vacuum to persist like the one that the
elected Prime Minister created for them
by dissolving all elected edifices of the
country.
We have seen elsewhere in the world,
including in the neighbourhood, that
elections are held in much more difficult
situations than the one we are facing
today. If we allow our democracy
to succumb to gun power, we will
never have a stable democracy in the
country, as some other disgruntled
groups will eventually emerge to
challenge democracy with the threats
of bullets. Our goal is, therefore, to
defeat terrorism by strengthening a

of it, it is unfair to raise a question mark
on His Majesty's democratic credentials. His Majesty's road map to peace,
stability and democracy is concrete
and realizable. The people of Nepal
have never experienced the Institution
of Monarchy going against their will
and consent. His Majesty is aware of
this glorious tradition maintained ever
since the founding of the Nepali state
and is committed to carry forward
this tradition in the larger interest of
the Nepalese people. His Majesty is
committed that Nepal should not be
allowed to witness the kind of political
instability that we witnessed in the last
one and half decade. That period was
characterized by frequent changes of
government, unholy alliances among
political parties to capture power at the
cost of ideology, and internal bickering
within the ruling party that did not
allow a single parliament to complete
its tenure. This kind of political culture
is harmful both for democracy and
political stability.
These days you are witnessing that His
Majesty is touring the eastern region
of the Kingdom where the people,
reinforcing the unique bond existing
between the Institution of Monarchy
and the people, have greeted him
spontaneously.
Unfortunately, the
political parties who should have
taken this path have rather confined
them to Kathmandu and are now

busy mulling over ways and means to
disturb municipal elections. Whenever
the King reaches out to his people,
some sections always feel unease and
tempt to excite the people saying that
the King is competing with parties for
political power. This perception is not
only baseless and unfounded, but is
also guided by the malicious objective
of tarnishing the image of the revered
Institution of Monarchy. I categorically
refute all such allegations associated
with this misperception. It is indeed
strange that those who vow to disturb
the elections and hinder the sovereign
people in exercising their constitutional
right call themselves “democrats" and
the government that tries despite odds
to conduct free and fair polls in the
country after a gap of 7 years is termed
as “repressive". This kind of myopic
attitude will lead us nowhere, but to
confrontation at the cost of the country
and people.
In the present situation, especially in
the context of the upcoming municipal
elections, it seems that democracy in
Nepal is facing a serious threat from
two quarters. While terrorists do not
believe at all in democracy, it is inscrutable why the political parties having
faith in democracy have decided to
take the similar line that of terrorists
to disturb municipal elections by
declaring protest programmes. The
political parties and our friends in the
international community must clearly
understand that terrorists anywhere in
the world do not believe in competitive
democratic political process. It certainly
sounds strange if one takes note of the
fact that political forces with democratic
credentials in Nepal have conveniently
chose to side with the forces that are
not only the enemies of democracy,
but are bent on overthrowing the established constitutional order and replacing
it with a system of one party dictatorship in which human rights and civil
liberties have no place. It is widely held
that by concluding the so-called “12point agreement" the political parties
have helped embolden terrorists, as is
evident from sudden increase in terrorist
activities in and around the Kathmandu
valley and in other parts of the country.
Our well-wishers and friends both at
home and abroad used to suggest that
the Government should have reciprocated the so-called cease-fire. We were
convinced given the past experiences,
and are now proved right, that it was
not a genuine offer. It was a strategic
ploy on part of terrorists to accumulate
resources and strength to launch a series
of attacks against innocent civilians and
security personnel. The brutal killing
of unarmed police personnel on traffic
regulation duty in Thankot a few days
ago has demonstrated beyond any
doubt that terrorists never believe in
peace and stability.
What is also incomprehensible is that
JANUARY 24 - 7 FEBRUARY, 2006
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while human rights organizations both
at home and abroad are always on the
forefront to point out even minor aberrations made by the security forces while
on duty, there has not been a matching
concern in respect of atrocities
committed by terrorists. Interestingly,
the champions of human rights and
civil liberties have remained silent even
when terrorists have committed gross
violation of human rights by brutally
killing unarmed police personnel on
duty. Can't we call this double standard?
It is sad that human rights organizations
are increasingly behaving as political
activists in breach of their professional
ethics, including the core values of
impartiality and neutrality. While our
commitment to human rights is total and
unflinching, we do not accept human
rights activists dictating on matters that
fall essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of a sovereign country. There is
a great hesitation in certain quarters to
recognize the improved human rights
record of the security forces and the
efforts they have made to improve it
further thorough different ways such as
human rights education and training.
There is nothing like impunity today as
those who have breached human rights
and have been alleged to abuse human
rights have been brought to justice. It
is simply a preconceived allegation that
the Royal Nepalese Army is being used
against the society and in non-professional activities. We firmly deny such an
allegation as baseless and unfounded
and urge all those who nurture such a
perception to be objective in making
assessment in respect of the RNA as
well as refrain from making pejorative
remarks directed against the country's
security forces fighting one of the
deadliest terrorisms, as it will only
embolden terrorists, but not the country
and people at large. It is a well-established fact of which you all are aware that
the Royal Nepalese Army has earned
international repute for its outstanding
performance, based on professionalism, dedication and impartiality, in
various peacekeeping, peace-building
and post-conflict recovery missions
under the aegis of the United Nations.
We have seen that even in developed
democracies facing terrorism and
other serious crimes, national security
has always received priority over civil
liberties. It is also true in countries like
ours. However, it does not mean that in
the name of national security, the State
can go to the extent of restricting the
basic rights of the people at will. It all
depends on the demand of a particular
situation. Here again, we have been the
victims of double standard. One must
understand, beyond any doubt, that a
Government facing a serious threat of
terrorism has the legitimate right to take
steps that are needed to maintain law
and order, and to protect the lives of
the citizens and to safeguard vital infrastructure and other public goods. How
can we say that our friends in media
and human rights organizations who
are guided more by political objectives
than by professional ethics are ignorant
of this essential duty of a State? We
should avoid the culture of looking at
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everything from the eyes of politics.
Now that the Maoists and political
parties have declared that they will
make every effort possible to disturb the
upcoming municipal polls, His Majesty's
Government has been compelled
to take some preventive measures
such as prohibitory orders in certain
areas and nighttime curfew solely to
maintain law and order in the country
and to ensure that the municipal polls
go peacefully. These measures have
been put in place based on credible
information that terrorists who have
already infiltrated into Kathmandu with
sophisticated weapons are all set to
create large-scale violence during the
protest programmes organized by the
political parties. Except for this, His
Majesty's Government has no intention
to curtail the right of peaceful assembly
as provided for in the country's constitution as well as international human
rights instruments. These measures are
in line with the provisions of Article 21 of
the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, 1966, which reads as,
“ The right of peaceful assembly shall
be recognized. No restrictions may be
placed on the exercise of this right other
than those imposed in conformity with
the law and which are necessary in a
democratic society in the interest of
national security or public safety, public
order (ordre public), the protection of
public health or morals or the protection
of the rights and freedoms of others."
Coming to the municipal elections, His
Majesty's Government is fully committed
to uphold the right to vote of the people.
It will not tolerate any attempts that are
directed against this very fundamental
exercise of democracy. Appropriate
security arrangements are being made
to ensure that election is held in a safe,
free and fair manner. Security coverage
is also available for all those who are
involved in election.

How the International Community reacted
United States:

19 Jan. 06
The United States condemns the
decision by the King of Nepal to
detain political party leaders and civil
society activists in advance of political
demonstrations scheduled for January
20. These arrests and harassment of
peaceful democratic forces is a violation
of their civil and political rights. The
United States calls on the King to release
these activists. Dialogue between the
King and the parties and a return to
democracy are the only effective ways
to address the Maoist insurgency in
Nepal.

India:

19 Jan. 06
We are receiving reports from Nepal
about the arrest of leaders of political
parties as well as human rights and civil
society activists. We are also aware of
the latest measures announced by His
Majesty's Government of Nepal curbing
political activity in Kathmandu and other
cities. These actions of His Majesty's
Government of Nepal are regrettable
and a matter of grave concern to all
those who wish to see the constitutional forces in Nepal working together
to achieve peace and stability in the
country.

United Kingdom:

19 Jan. 06.
‘The UK is extremely concerned by
the King's actions, and we can see
no grounds for these anti-democratic

measures. I call on the King urgently to
release those arrested, and to find ways
to resume dialogue with the political
parties. Only by reaching out to the
political parties to develop a common
agenda will there be any prospect of a
meaningful exercise in democracy. ‘We
will be making our profound concerns
known to the Government of Nepal at
the highest level.'
(Dr Howells, MP)

United Nations:

19 Jan. 06.
The Secretary-General is dismayed
by the latest developments in Nepal
where, on the eve of a major demonstration planned for tomorrow [20
Jan.06] in Kathmandu, the Government
has arrested a large number of political
party leaders and other critics. The
Representative of the High Commissioner for Human Rights in Nepal, Ian
Martin, has raised the matter with the
Government. OHCHR-Nepal officers
have visited 97 of the more than 120
persons reported to be in detention.
The Secretary-General had repeatedly
called for urgent dialogue in order to
avoid confrontation, and for a bilateral
ceasefire between the Government and
the Communist Party of Nepal-Maoist.
This appeal was not heeded, and the
four-month unilateral ceasefire declared
by the Maoists came to an end. The
Secretary-General once again appeals
to all sides for calm, the suspension of
fighting and the urgent initiation of an
inclusive national dialogue.

His Majesty has asked all the political
forces that believe in democracy to
effectively participate in municipal
election to establish themselves through
collective wisdom of the people. Those
who believe in democracy and people's
power have no logic to shy away
from election. While you can say that
you are not interested in contesting
election, but you cannot put pressures
on others to take your line when they
are willing to take part in exercising
their fundamental democratic right. His
Majesty's Government will not tolerate
any attempts that seek to constrain
the right to vote of the people. If that
happens, His Majesty's Government will
be compelled to take unpleasant action
against those who are indulged in such
activities during the poll.
It is our firm belief that our friends and
well wishers who are really interested to
see a peaceful, stable and democratic
Nepal will lend their valuable support to
make the upcoming municipal election
a success. I hope, Excellencies, you
all will be able to report to your capitals
with this correct picture of the current
situation in Nepal.

410. 662. 7844
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Hits Countdown, Hits FM 91.2 (30 Dec. 05)

KTM Rocks ko chilling spree

Photos: KTMROCKS.COM

ANUP PRAKASH

Underground outfit Prakandabhima rocks the show at MPC

1
2
3
4
5

Song: Chyangba Hoi Chyangba
Artist: DJ Raju feat. Mausami Gurung and Kranti Ale
Position last week 1

Song: Paschataap Timro Maan Ko Dailo
Artist: Dibya Subba Sugam Pokharel
Position last week 4

Song: Ma Sansar Jitne
Artist: Sabin Rai
Position last week 3

Song: Sirima Siri
Artist: Brinda Singh
Position last week 6

Song: Kasko Aankha Lagyo
Artist: Reema Gurung
Position last week 5

MPC (Mahendra Police Club) has been
quite a popular venue for local gigs
where Nepali underground bands get a
chance to put their magnetic- metallic
musical performances on display. One
more concert of the kind took place
here on 6 Jan. but instead of the indoor
hall, the organizers set this one out by
the pool.
“Originally, we wanted to release a KTM
Rocks compilation CD featuring some
of our great underground bands but,
due to lack of finances, we could not,"
says Umes, who started KTMrocks.
com, an online forum for Kathmandu's
underground rock music. “So the main
purpose of organizing this concert was
to raise money for the CD." The album
is going to come out some time soon
and is going to star bands like Maya,
Holocaust, Atomic Bush, Cruentus,
Dristi and many more acts, 14 in total.
Though ‘KTM Rocks Chilling Spree'
took off at around 4:30 in the afternoon,
it wasn't long before incredible guitar
tunes and throbbing drum beats heated
up the gray winter evening. Vhumi,
Naïve, Prakanda Bimba, Zany Zealot,
Atomic Bush, HMG's Ministry of Rock
and Roll and the ever popular Cruentus
were the acts on stage. Despite the
hype, Albatross did not show up for the
gig.

5

The show revolved mostly around
metal while there were bands like Zany
Zealot, who also played some rock and
roll covers with their own additional
twists to the classics, and Atomic Bush
who showed off their progressive rock
project. Ever since they played and
won first place at the Rock Heads Band
competition in 2005, Atomic Bush
have had a budding fan following. This
became ever clearer when audiences
sitting and enjoying the music at the
pool side finally got up and made their
way to the front of the stage as soon as
Atomic Bush went up on stage. Their
original “ Ma Sano Prakash Pyudai Chu"
was a hit once again!
Despite the great shows put by the
bands, the sound system ruined
it for all once again! The problem
with substandard sound systems in
concerts is nothing new though. Some
of the band members could be heard
grumbling about it. “I couldn't hear
my own voice while singing," says
Bibhusan, guitarist/vocalist of Atomic
Bush, “so I don't really know how we
sounded on stage!" No doubt concerts
like these play an imperative part in
promoting local musicians. Some of
the underground bands are even better
and have a greater intellect of music
than those you see on TV.

Photos of our first
international party in Delhi
online now!
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Music legend and Nepali recording artist
pionner Tara Devi dies at age 61
EVEREST CALLING (GLOBAL CARDS) INC.
wishes to all our valued customers a Happy New Year
2006.
Shankar Upadhya
President and CEO
72-10 41st Ave Apt # 1J

Sandhya Parajuli
Marketing Director

Tel: 718 446 1988
KTM Communications Inc.
Woodside, New York.
Tel: 718 472 0536
Everest Deli & Grocery
Ridgewood, New York.
Tel: 718 497 0477
Little Mart (Virginia)
Tel: 540 886 4397
Dawa Sherpa (New Video Max)
73-17 Broadway, Jackson Heights
NY- 11372
Photos: MUSICNEPAL.COM

Shukra & Samaj Shrestha
Connecticut, Tel: 203 481 7113
Rakesh Karna
Louisiana, Tel: 318 345 4390
An undated photo of Nepali music legend Tara Devi.
Legendary Nepali female recording
artist pioneer Tara Devi passed away
on Saturday, 22 January 06 at the
age of 61. She had been ailing from
disease the last five years and had
stepped out of the music field, although
still occasionally gracing functions
and events. The singer, suffering from
Parkinson’s disease, died after a stroke
while under treatment in Kathmandu’s
Norvic Hospital.
Friends, family, relatives, fans and wellwishers paid homage to the legend
at her house. Usually national figures
such as herself are kept at the Royal
Nepal Academy for public homage,
her family insisted to do so at home.
Musical legends Ambar Gurung, Kiran
Kharel, Premdhwoj Pradhan, Yogesh
Baidhya were among others who arrive
to pay their last respects to her.
Tara Devi has recorded more than 4,000
songs during her career. She started
singing under the guidance of Ustaad
Bhairav Bahadur in the early fifties. Her
first song was a duet with Premdhoj
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Pradhan called “Yo Nepali Shir Uchali”,
still popular during sporting events. It
was recorded in 1956 in Radio Nepal.
She had also sung live songs when
she was a child. She was appointed
as a non-gazetted officer at the Radio
Nepal and rendered her services to
improve Nepali music for 30 years. Late
king Birendra promoted her to gazetted
officer but only to be discharged from
duty the following year without any
reason. The same year, she lost her son
Shashi to cancer and soon she lost her
husband Shiva Bahadur Shrestha in a
plane crash.

Stadium Varity & Deli
Boston, Tel: 607 834 1943

“call anywhere from lowest sea to top of the world
with the best and cheapest phone cards”

Some of her more popular songs are the
classics "Ukali Orali Ma" and "Sochey
Jasto Hunna Jiwan."
Tara Devi has been decorated with a
number of national awards, including
the prestigious Chinnalata Puraskar,
Indra Rajya Laxmi Pragya Puraskar,
Jagadamba Shree Purskar, Maina Her
music will forever remain one of Nepal’s
most valuable collections of performing
arts.
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Sports Update
Young Tennis player cheated
In a rather bizarre incident, a 13-yearold tennis player was left stranded at
the Tribhuvan International Airport (TIA)
on his way to Myanmar despite being
selected to represent Nepal in an international event. Angel Bhattarai, who
was selected for the 14th Asian Junior
Under-14 Tennis Championship in
Rangoon was left behind and returned
back home by team manager Hem
Lama, his family reported. The young
player had been bid farwell by National
Sports Council (NSC) Membersecretary Kishore Bahadur Singh at
the TIA. Team manager Lama of the
four-member squad took Ramesh Karki
instead, who did not even play the
selection tournament. According to the
player, Lama took him to the house of
Ramesh before reaching TIA and asked
to hand over his pocket money, US$
20, before leaving him alone at the
airport. Angel said that Lama told him
that he was on a waiting list. The family
also accused Lama of not providing
the facilities provided by International
Tennis Federation (ITF) to the player.
“ITF makes special arrangement of
tickets but he asked us to buy the
tickets," they said. The family spent
around Rs 55,000 for Angel's travel.
“He is very keen to play and we have
always encouraged him to play," they
added. They demanded compensation, punishment of the culprits
and dissolution of Nepal Lawn Tennis
Association. Meanwhile, NSC sent
message to bar the unselected player
from participating in the tournament.
Ramesh Karki was barred from participating in the tournament. Gaurav Shah,
the other player in the squad, played
the event. The council has also vowed
to take action against the guilty after
proper investigation.

Open Athletics C'ship
Birthday Cup Open Athletics Championship concluded here at the Dasrath
Stadium with Nawalparasi district
dominating the junior events. A total
of 85 players, including 25 women,
competed in nine events of the championship. Jagadish Chaudhary of Nawalparasi won the boys' 100m race in
12.43 seconds at the Open Athletics
Championship, organised by Nepal
Athletics Association to mark the 35th
birthday of Crown Prince Paras. Praful
Chaudhary (12.50) and Hari Mahato
(12.60) came second and third. In
girls' 100m, Roma Panjiyar of Nawalparasi came in 14.50, ahead of Salina
Shrestha (14.80) and Binda Shrestha
(14.90). Adarsha School's Binda also
won 800m gold in 2:43.30, followed
by Rabina Duwal (3:05.60) and Deepa
Joshi (3:06.10). Sunil Twayana of Padma
School (4:36.17) came first in boys'
1,500m race, while Umesh Shrestha
(4:40.18) and Yadav Dahal (4:58.40)
came second and third respectively.
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Roma also won the girls' long jump with
a distance of 3.94m, whereas Salina
Shrestha covered a distance of 3.75m
for the second spot and Akiba Tuladhar
cleared 3.69m to win the bronze. Praful
Chaudhary (6.79m) won the boys' long
jump with a distance of 6.79m, followed
by Dhirendra Cha-udhary (5.61m)
and Hari Bahadur Mahato (5.40m).
Chandrakala Thapa won the women's
400m race in 1:03.05s, beating fellow
MPC runners Sabitri Nepal (1:03.80)
and Bishnu Kafle (1:05.80). Tribhuvan
Army Club won the top three spots in
men's 400m with Pratap Chand claiming
the gold in 50.30. Dhirendra Chaudhary
won the men's high jump with a jump
of 1.65m, followed by Hari Bahadur
Mahato (1.60) and Tirtha Raj Oli (1.60).

RIBS clinches ANFAMayos Inter-school title
Rhodendron International Boarding
School (RIBS) came back from a goal
down to beat Marigold School 2-1
in the final of the Kathmandu Districtwide ANFA-Mayos Boys' Inter-School
Football Tournament. Ronald Gurung
and Milas Shahi scored one each for
the winning team while Pankaj Lama
scored for Marigold. Pankaj Lama had
provided the lead to Marigold in the
11th minute but Gurung levelled the
scores in the 41st minute before Shahi
notched the decider in the 66th minute
for RIBS. Ajay Thapa of RIBS was
adjudged best player of the tournament
while New Summit School won the Fair
Play award. Karma Tsering Sherpa, vice
president of ANFA, gave away prizes
to the winners of the tournament which
was participated in by 22 teams.
The Inter School ANFA-Mayos Boys
Football Tournament will have 38 district
representatives playing against each
others starting from next month.

CCRC beat White House
Capital College and Research Centre
(CCRC) defeated Himalayan White
House
International
College
by
28 runs to win the Dr Thakur Nath
Panta Memorial Inter-College Cricket
Tournament organised by National
Campus for Business Studies.
Batting first, CCRC scored 134 runs in
24.2 overs and then restricted White
House to 106 runs. Pawan Das top
scored with 35 runs for the winners
while Lakpa fought a lone battle scoring
44 runs for HWHIC. Mehboob was
declared man of the match for the sixth
time and also man of the series for his
280 runs and 20 wickets throughout
the tournament. He pocketed a cash
prize of Rs 8,000. Likewise, Dipendra
Chaudhary of Don Bosco received Rs
4,000 with the Best Batsman award for
his 217 runs. Lakpa was declared Best
Bowler and awarded Rs 4, 000. Don

Bosco's Paresh Lohani was given the
Best Fielder award. The winning team
received a cash prize of Rs 30,000 while
runners-up White House received Rs
15,000. The event was organized by
National Campus for Business Studies
in memory of educationalist late Dr.
Thakur Nath Pant.

Gurung, Sandhya lift golf
trophies
Major Lachhimi Prasad Gurung won
the King Birendra Memorial Golf
Tournament 2006 at the Royal Nepal
Golf Club (RNGC) today. He netted
35 points, two more than Rabindra
Man Shrestha, to win the tournament
sponsored by RNAC. Similarly, Tashi
Ghale had the best gross of 30 while
Major Paire Lal Thapa (12) won the
super seniors' category in the event
played in stableford ? handicap format.
Likewise, Sandhya Rai (25) edged
Kaushi Maya Rai by a point to finish
top in the ladies' category. Rabindra
Man Shrestha had the most birdies (2)
while CB Bhandari hit the longest drive
in the 13th hole. Shastika Shrestha hit
the closest to the pin in the tournament.
In all, 56 golfers, including five in ladies
and two in super senior sections, took
part in the tournament. Mphan P Khanal,
MD, RNAC, gave away prizes.

Bithday Cup weightlifting
Kamal Bahadur Adhikari of Tribhuvan
Army Club and Raj Laxmi Thapa of Nepal
Police — who happen to be husband and
wife — have set a three national records
in weightlifting during the Birthday
Cup Weightlifting Championship at
the Dashrath Stadium. Shrestha broke
national records in 63kg women while
Kamal did the same in 71kg men. Nita
Thapa also broke the national record in
48kg while Tara Devi Pun did the same
in clean and jerk in 69kg women. Niti
Thapa and Jhanta Katuwal won the titles
of 53kg and 58kg women while Punnu
Tandukar, Bikash Thapa, Raju Rana,
Gyan Bahadur Shrestha, Puntilal Yadav
and Gopal Bahadur Shrestha won the
titles in various weight categories in
men's event.

Indo-Nepal taekwondo
Nepal
International
Taekwondo
Federation is organizing Indo-Nepal
Invitational Taekwondo Tournament
on January 28, a press release issued
today said. The event will feature 50
players from Nepal and 45 from India
and Pakistan. A organizing committee
headed by Raju Gadtaula has been
formed for the successful organization
of the event.

CAN names U-19 squad
Cricket Association of Nepal (CAN) has
retained the team that won the U-19 ACC
Cup recently for the U-19 Youth World
Cup, scheduled to begin on February
5 in Colombo, Sri Lanka. According to
a release by CAN, the selectors have
kept faith on the cricketers who won
the U-19 ACC Cup for the third time
in Kathmandu in November last year.
Squad: Kanishka Chaugai (captain),
Paras Khadka (vice-captain), Sharad
Vesawkar, Gyanendra Malla, Yashwant
Subedi, Prem Chaudhary, Basanta
Regmi, Mahesh Chhetri (wicket-keeper),
Raj Shrestha, Shashi Keshari, Avaya
Rana, Bantu Bataju, Amrit Bhattarai and
Ratan Rauniyar. Four cricketers, Akash
Gupta, Dipen Shrestha, Suraj Timilsina
and Nirmal Simangaida are kept as
reserves.

Malaysia may host ACC
Trophy
Nepal's hopes of hosting the ACC
Trophy this year received a big blow as
Asian Cricket Council's Development
Committee proposed Malaysia as the
host country. The Committee under the
chairmanship of Mohammad Ali Asghar
has proposed to the Executive Board
that the next ACC Trophy be held in
Kuala Lumpur in August: ACC's official
website said. Malaysia hosted the last
edition of the event. Nepal's claim was
founded on the successful organization of the U-19 ACC Cup last year.
“Malaysia's climate is well-suited to
cricket at that time of the year," Sultan
Rana, ACC Development Manager
was quoted in the news. ‘They have all
the necessary facilities and the infrastructure there is to host a tournament
involving 18 countries. If 18 nations are
to participate in the ACC Trophy, China
will be making a debut in international
cricket. China was given the affiliate
membership of International Cricket
Council in 2004.
Meanwhile, the committee has also
proposed to set up two levels of
tournament for members country and
two-day matches in junior level tournaments to improve playing standards
amongst juniors.
If their proposal is approved by the
executive board, Malaysia will host the
Elite Group U-15 Tournament in May,
2006 and Thailand the Plate Group
U-15 Tournament in December, 2006.
Plate Group matches will continue to be
50-over games.

Birthday Cup
Saraswati Baniya of Nepal Police finished
first with 364 points in the individual
10m Air Pistol event at the Birthday
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SPORTS
Cup Shooting Tournament organised
by Nepal Shooting Association to mark
the 34th birthday of Crown Prince
Paras. Sangita Karki (348) and Sabita
Basnet (336) finished second and third
respectively. In 10m individual Air Rifle
event, Fulmaya Kapchhaki (377), Rita
Shrestha (358) and Ashmita Shrestha
(353), all from Nepal Police, grabbed the
top-three spots respectively. Rudra Raj
Maskey (346), Suraj Bikram Shahi (338)
and Ashish Bikram Shahi (331) came
first, second and third in men's 10m Air
Pistol event, while Suraj Bahadur Singh
(362), Prashant Narayan Singh (358)
and Prahalad Karki (333) grabbed top
three in 10m Air Rifle. In 10m Air Pistol
team event, Central Region ‘A' (776)
and ‘B' (686) and Nepal Police (668)
emerged victorious whereas Central
Region came first with 765 points,
followed by Nepal Police ‘A' and ‘B'.

Veteran's tennis
Dharma Shahi entered the quarterfinals
of the +35 age category defeating Anil
Tulachan 10-7 in tiebreaker today in the
Veteran's National Lawn Tennis Championship organized by Parsyang Tennis
Club in Pokhara. Raju Shrestha beat
Pema Tashi 6-2, 6-3 and Atma Tulachan
defeated Himal Gurung with identical
score to advance into the quarterfinals
along with Abatar Gurung. In +35
doubles, Himal Gurung and Binod
Moktan entered the last eight while
Manoj Rana and Chemba Dhondup
entered the semifinals. Chandra Man
Tuladhar and Gautam Lal Pradhan won
in +55 age category.

Moktan bags golf title
Major Bejoy Moktan won the Crown
Prince Paras Birthday Cup Golf
Tournament at the Royal Nepal Golf
Club (RNGC). He netted 38 points to
finish ahead of DIG Niraj Pun (34) in the
two-day event. Similarly, CB Bhandari
had the best gross of 30 while Sandhya
Rai (27) was the runaway winner in the
ladies' section as Shastika Shrestha
finished seven points behind. Bhandari
also had the most birdies at four.
Likewise, Bishnu Bikram Shahi (27)
topped the seniors' category edging
out Rabindra Raj Pandey by two points.
Neeraj SJB Rana had the longest drive
in the 10th hole while Sandhya Rai
hit closest to the pin. The tournament
played in stableford 7/8 handicap format
featured 61 golfers including five ladies
and nine seniors.

Muna, Rabindra take honors
in Table Tennis
Muna Basukala stunned Nepal's number
one Sandhya Shakya 4-2 to claim the
women's singles title of the 35th National
Table Tennis Championship. In men's
singles too, Rabindra Shrestha defeated
number one Rajendra Kapali 4-2 to bag
the men's title. In a fierce battle lasting
almost an hour at the Pokhara Covered
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Hall, Sandhya fought hard till the end
in the final which saw five games being
decided after deuce. Muna won the
match 14-12, 12-10, 5-11, 10-12, 13-11,
12-10. Likewise, the men's singles final
between Rajendra and Rabindra ended
in favor of the latter. He won the match
11-7, 11-6, 7-11, 9-11, 11-8, 11-7. The
men's single finalists teamed up for
the doubles but lost the final to Shiva
Sundar and Mohan Das 12-10, 8-11, 811, 12-10, 11-8. Ajay Suwal conceded
just a game to beat Amar Lal Malla 115, 11-6, 8-11, 11-8 in the boys juniors'
singles final.
Mixed doubles title went to Gopal and
Sandhya who edged Shiva and Muna
11-5, 10-12, 11-6, 11-7. Likewise,
Swechhya Nemwang convincingly beat
Alisha Shrestha 11-7, 11-9, 11-7 to win
junior girls' singles title. Swechhya had
another triumph as she combined with
Geeta to win girls' doubles title. The pair
thrashed Sandhya and Nabita 11-8, 811, 11-7, 11-9, 11-6 (4-1). Lalitpur won
the men's team event after Rabindra and
Rajendra reigned over Bhaktapur's Shiva
and Mohan 3-0. Both the Lalitpur players
defeated Shiva and Mohan in singles
event as well as doubles. In women's
team event, Bhaktapur beat Sunsari 31. Member-secretary of National Sports
Council Kishore Bahadur Singh gave
away the medals and certificates to
the winners and runners-up. A total
of 200 players from 23 districts participated in the tournament featuring nine
categories.

Qatar Airways for two persons. “The
prize is a strong commitment on our
part to assist in the development of golf
tourism in the region," said the sponsors
in a statement. The tournament will be
played over 18 holes in the stableford
format with 3/4 handicap at the par72 Gokarna Forest Golf Resort. Gyan
Amerasinghe, Area Manager of Qatar
Airways; Deepak Acharya, golf director
and golf instructor at Gokarna Forest
Golf Resort; Subodh Rana, Managing
Director of Marcopolo Travels; and Rajiv
Shrestha, Director of Sales of Gokarna
Forest Golf Resort expressed their views
on the occasion.

National Open Marathon
The Men's National Marathon and
Women's Half Marathon is schedule
for January 21 in Kathmandu, the joint
organisers Nepal Athletics Asscociation
(NAA) and Rastriya Banijya Bank (RBB)
said at a press meet held at the Nepal
Sports Journalists' Forum. The marathon

will begin from RBB central office in
Singa Durbar enroute to Maitighar,
Thapathali, Tripureswor, Sundhara,
Ratna Park, Jamal, Lainchaur, Lajimpat,
Maharajgunj, Basundhara, Gangabu,
Balaju, Sitapaila, Kalanki, Balkhu,
Satdobato,
Koteswore,
Tribhuvan
International Airport, Gausala, Chabahil,
Maharajgunj,
Lajimpat,
Lainchaur,
Durbar Marg, Ghantaghar, Bhadrakali
and back to the starting point.
The womens' half marathon begins from
RBB passing through Singa Durbar,
Bhadrakali, Sundhara, Ratna Park,
Jamal, Lainchaur, Lajimpat, Maharajgunj, Basundhara, Gangabu, Balaju,
Sitapaila, Kalanki, Kalimati, Tripureswore, Thapathali, Maitighar and back
to the begining point. The events are
part of the 39 events of the national
atheletics tournament slated for March
3-6, said the organisers. The marathon
winners will get Rs 25,000, Rs 15,000
and Rs 10,000 respectively while the
winners in the half marathon will get Rs
15,000, Rs 10,000 and 5,000 respectively.

Seven-a-side soccer
Jawalakhel Youth Club is organising
the Seven-a-side Football Tournament
on February 4 and 11. Around 16
teams are expected to participate in
the league-cum-knock tournament,
said the organisers in a press release.
“The objective of the tournament,
apart from popularising the sport, is to
develop brotherhood among the clubs
and associations," JYC president Sunil
Shrestha said.

INTERNATIONALLY RELEASED IN NEW YORK
ON 21 JAN. 06!

New Year's Cup on 21 Jan.
Le Meridien Gokarna Forest Golf Resort
and Spa is organising the New Year's
Cup Golf Tournament on January 22
under the sponsorship of Tourism
Malaysia, Qatar Airways and Marcopolo
Travels. Around 100 amateur golfers
from Gokarna Golf Club, Royal Nepal
Golf Club, Tribhuvan Army Officers' Golf
Club, Himalayan Golf Club of Pokhara
and Nirvana Country Club of Dharan are
expected to tke part in the one-day event.
Till date, 10 lady golfers have registered
their names for the event. Started to
celebrate the millennium in 2000, the
New Year's Cup has become an annual
fixture of Gokarna Forest Golf Resort,
said the organisers at a press meet.
The winner of the tournament will get
a holiday package from the sponsors.
The package include four nights stay
at Kuala Lumpur and two nights stay
at Penang and round trip tickets by
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HOROSCOPE

Horoscope, 24 Jan- 7 Feb. 06

vu]Zj/ k|;fb pkfWofo, Hof]ltiffrfo{ . uf}zfnf, sf7df8f}+

j[lZrsM
hLjgz}nLdf ;s/fTds kl/0ffd cfpgfn] ;fdflhs k|lti7f k|fKt x'g] 5 . efUon] ;fy
lbbf g;f]r]sf] ;s/fTds kl/0ffd klg gcfpnf eGg ;lsGg . :jtGq Joj;foaf6 kof{Kt
cfDbfgL x'g] 5 . ofqf tyf z'esfo{df s]xL dfqfdf vr{ klg xf]nf .
wg'M
ljk/Ltln+uL ldqaf6 cgk]lIft ;'v tyf ;xof]u kfOg] 5 . Jofj;fodf nufgLsf] of]u 5
. /fhgLltsdL{sf nflu z'e of]u geP klg ljBfyL{ tyf sd{rf/Lju{nfO{ eg] ;don] ;fy
lbg] 5 . dlxgf}b]lvsf] kfl/jfl/s ;d:of ;dfwfg x'g] 5 . gofF sfd ldNg] of]u 5 .

d]ifM
sf/f]af/af6df ck|Toflz;t lsl;dsf] nfw k|fKt x'g] 5 . k|lt:kwL{;Fusf] k|lt:kwf{df
;kmntf xft nfUg] 5 . :jf:Yodf s]xL ;d:of cfP klg lrGtf ug{ h?/L 5}g . ;'vb\
;dfrf/;lxt ;Gb]z k|flKtsf] of]u 5 . /fhgLlts tyf ;fdflhs ;lqmotf a9\g] 5 .
a[ifM
k|]d k|;+un] gofF df]8 gn]nf eGg ;lsGg . gofF lhDd]jf/Lsf ;fy ljb]z e|d0f ug]{
of]u 5 . kfx'gfu0fsf] ck|Tofl;t cfudgn] v'zLsf] dfxf}n 5fpg] 5 . Oi6ldq tyf
aGw'jfGwjaf6 /rgfTds ;xof]u kfOPnf . gf]s/L tyf Joj;foaf6 ;kmntf / cfDbfgL
k|fKt x'g] 5 .
ldy'gM
dxTjk"0f{ pkxf/ of Psd'i6 /sd k|fKt x'g] of]u 5 . cfkmGthgx?af6 ;xof]usf]
cfZjf;g k|fKt x'g] 5 . gofF sfdsf] k|:tfj gcfpnf eGg ;lsGg . ck|Tofl;t ofqfsf]
;Defjgf klg a9\bf] 5 . k|]d;+utaf6 dg k|km"lnt Pj+ /f]dfl~rt x'g] 5 .

ds/M
k|efjzfnL JolQmTj ljsf; eO{ gofF kb k|fKtLsf] of]u 5 . cfly{s ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfg x'g]
Pj+ Joj;fodf pTkGg cj/f]w ;dfKt x'g] 5 . ;flxTo—;+uLt—snf cflb If]qdf ;lqmotf
a9\g] tyf ;fdflhs k|lti7f k|fKt x'g] 5 . ofqfsf] ;DefjgfnfO{ gsfg{ ;lsGg .
s'DeM
j}rfl/s åGåsf sf/0f Psfu|tf e+u x'g] of]u 5 . cfDbfgLsf] t'ngfdf vr{ w]/} eOlbgfn]
cfly{s kIf b'j{n xf]nf . sfdsfhk|lt cgk]lIft pbfl;gtf a9\g] tyf dgdf unt ljrf/n]
k|j]z kfpg] 5 . cfkmGtx?;Fu dgd'6fjsf] k|of{Kt ;Defjgf 5 .
dLgM
sfo{If]qdf ;fdfGo cj/f]w pTkGg xf]nf . /fHokIfaf6 si6 gkfOnf eGg ;lsGg . kl/
jf/af6 kfOg] ;fyn] dgf]an pRr x'g] 5 . ul/cfPsf] sfdsfhk|lt pbfl;gtf a9\g] 5
. ldqju{af6 zq'jt\ Jojxf/ x'Fbf dg lvGg xf]nf . ofqfsf] ;DefjgfnfO{ gsfg{ ;lsGg
.

ss{6M
:jf:Yof]krf/ tyf n]gb]g Jojxf/ ldnfpg vr{ x'g] ePsfn] cy{–cefj x'g] of]u 5 .
kfl/jfl/s bfloTj a9\g] 5 . zf/Ll/s Ifdtfdf ¥xf; cfpg] of]u 5 . dgdf qmf]w Pj+
cx+sf/hGo ljsf/ a9\gfn] sfddf lau|g klg ;S5 . kfl/jfl/s ;d:of l;h{gf gxf]nf
eGg ;lsGg .
l;+xM
cgfjZos ljjfbsf sf/0f dfgl;s Sn]z a9\g] tyf ckoz k|fKt x'g] of]u 5 . cfkm"n]
ljZjf; u/]sf] dfG5] tyf glhssf] ldqaf6 wf]sf kfOg] ;Defjgf 5 . ;f]r]cg';f/
;kmntf k|fKt gx'Fbf dgdf lvGgtf a9\nf . lg0f{o ug]{ Ifdtfdf x\f; cfpgfn] ag]sf]
sfd klg lau|g ;S5 .
sGofM
ljj]sdf k|ZglrGx gnfUnf eGg ;lsGg . Joj;fodf cj/f]w l;h{gf x'Fbf dgdf
lvGgtf a9\nf . dgdf gs/fTds ljrf/sf] k|j]zn] wg tyf ;dosf] gf]S;fgL x'g] 5
. ;fyLefOsf] ;+utaf6 c:j:y rfxgf a9\g] tyf lg/y{s 3'dlkm/df ;do tyf wgsf]
vtL x'g] 5 .
t'nfM
cfTdLohgaf6 x'g] csNkgLo Jojxf/n] si6 gkfOPnf eGg ;lsGg . hlt d]x]gt
u/klg jfl~5t ;kmntf kfpFg ufx|f] 5 . sfo{—Joj;fodf a9\bf] c:j:y k|lt:kwf{n]
dfgl;s tgfj;d]t a9\g] 5 . :jf:Yodf s]xL k|lts"ntfx? cfpFg] / sfddf ;d]t afwf
k'Ug] 5 .
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Kumari Restaurant & Bar
Call us for your catering needs!
911 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Contact:

13-05 43rd Avenue, L.I.C. NY 11101
(Off 21st Street)
Tel: 718-784-8484 / 784-1144
Fax: 718-784-3660

Mohan Thapa
Tel: 410- 547- 1600
Cell: 410- 493- 3848
Fax: 410- 547- 8388
Email:
mlsnepal@yahoo.com

www.kumaribaltimore.com
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For the best deals in mobile phones for your family, come down to

Tibet Mobile. It's never been easier to stay in touch, even if you live in or live out!

We also do money transfer!
Email: tibetmobile@gmail.com
.

Address: 37-50, 74St., Jackson Heights, NY 11371
Tel: 718- 205- 2339 and 917- 605- 0973
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